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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

The Board of Education of Worcester County 
Newark, Maryland 

Reporl on lhe Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business- type activities, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of The Board of Education of Worcester County, Maryland (a 
component unit of Worcester County), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively comprise the Board's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to 
financial audits contained in Gm,emment Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinions. 

Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial 
position of the governmental activities , the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund 
information of The Board of Education of Worcester County, as of June 30, 2021, and the respective changes in 
financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

955 Mt Hermon Rood Sa isbury M D 21804 I 410-7 42-1328 1 l-888-546-157 4 
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Required S11pplement<11)' Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion and 
analysis and other required supplementary information, as listed in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the 
basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements , is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Boa.rd, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited 
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information 
and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an 
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient 
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the 
Board of Education of Worcester County's basic financial statements. The additional supplementary information, as 
listed in the table of contents, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic 
financial statements. 

The additional supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly 
to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Govemme11t Auditing Sta11dards 

In accordance with Govemmelll Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 29, 2021, on our 
consideration of The Board of Education of Worcester County's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The 
purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of The Board of Education 
of Worcester County's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an 
audit performed in accordance with Govemme/11 Auditing Standards in considering The Board of Education of Worcester 
County's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Salisbury, Maryland 
September 29, 2021 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED 

ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

The Board of Education of Worcester County 
Newark, Maryland 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the U111ted States of America and the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Go,.emme11/ Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fond infonnation of The Board of Education of Worcester County, Maryland (the "Board"), a 
component unit of Worcester County, Maryland, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2021, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Board's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon 
dated September 29, 2021. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Board's internal control over financial 
reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose 
of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the Board's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Board's internal control. 

A deficiency in internul control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in 
the normal course of perfonning their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. 
A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on 
a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 
than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was not 
designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given 
these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material 
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Board's financial statements are free from material misstatement, 
we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, 
noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an 
opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported 
under Gowmunelll Auditing Standards. 

955 Mt Hermon Rood I Sohsbury, MD 21804 I 410-7 42-1328 I 1-888-546-157 4 
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Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the results of 
that testing, and not lo provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on compliance. This repot1 is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal 
control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

Salisbury, Maryland 
September 29, 2021 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

This section of the Board of Education of Worcester County' s annual financial report presents our discussion 
and analysis of the district's financial performance during the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2021 and a 
comparison with the results of the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020. Please read this section in conjunction 
with the District' s financial statements, notes to the financial statements, and supplemental information, 
which immediately follows this section. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Key financial highlights for the fiscal year (FY) ended June 30, 2021 include the following: 
• Net position is ($188,212,177), an decrease of ($19,709,288) or 11. 7% over the prior year. 
• Total General Fund balance equals $4, I 03,326, an increase of $2,468,066 from the prior year. 
• Unassigned General Fund balance equals $668,806, an increase of $6,797 from the prior year. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

The financial section of the annual repo11 consists of four parts; (I) Independent Auditor' s Report, (2) 
required supplementary information which includes the management's discussion and analysis (this 
section), (3) the basic financial statements, and ( 4) supplemental information. The basic financial 
statements include two kinds of statements that present different views of the District: 

• The first two statements are district-wide financial statements that provide both short-term and 
long-term information about the District's overall financial status. 

• The remaining statements are f undjinancial statements that focus on individual parts of the 
District, repo11ing the District' s operations in more detail than the district-wide statements. 

• The governmentalfimds statements tell how basic services such as regular and special 
education were financed in the short term as well as what remains for future spending. 

• Proprieta1J1.fimds statements offer short-and long-term financial information about the 
activities the district operates like businesses . 

• Fiducimy_fimds statements provide information about the financial relationships in which the 
District acts solely as a trustee or agent for the benefit of others to whom the resources belong. 

The financial statements also include notes that explain some of 
the information in the statements and provide more detailed data. 

As an example Figure I shows how the various parts of this 
annual report are arranged and related to one another. Figure 2 
summarizes the major features of the District's financial 
statements, including the po11ion of the District's activities 
they cover and the types of information they contain. The 
remainder of this overview section of management's 
discussion and analysis highlights the structure and contents 
of each of the statements. 
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Figure 2 

Scope 

Required 
financial 
statements 

Accounting 
Basis and 
measurement 
focus 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Major Features of the District-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 

District-wide Fund Financial Statements 
Statements Governmental Funds Proprietary Funds Fiduciary Funds 

Entire district ( except The activities of the district Activities the district Instances in which the 
fiduciary funds) that are not proprietary or operates similar to district administers 

fiduciary, such as private businesses: resources on behalf of 
instruction, special Food Service Opcratron someone else, such as 
education and building scholarships 
maintenance, and 
community education 

* Statement of net * Balance sheet * Statement of nel * Statement of Fiduciary 
position position net position 

* Statement of revenue, 

* Statement of activities expenditures and changes * Statement of * Statement of changes in 
in fund balances revenue, expenses, fiduciary net position 

and changes in fund 
net position 

* Statement of cash 
flows 

Accrual accounting and Modified accrual Accrual accounting Accrual accounting and 
economic resources focus accounting and current and economic economic resources focus 

financial focus resources focus 

9 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Figure 2 (Continued) 
Major Features of the District-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 

District-wide Fund Financial Statements 
Statements Governmental Funds Proprietary Funds Fiduciary Funds 

Type of All assets and liabilities, Generally assets expected All assets and All assets and liabilities, 
asset/liability both financial and capital, to be used up and liabilities liabilities, both both short-tenn and long-
information short term and long-term that come due during the financial and capital, tenn; funds do not 

year or soon thereafter; no and short-term and currently contain capital 
capital assets or long-term long-term assets, allhough they can 
liabilities included. 

Type of All revenues and Revenues for which cash is All revenues and All additions and 
inflow/out expenses during year, received during or soon expenses during the dedications during the 
flow regardless of when cash is after the end of the year; year, regardless of year, regardless of when 
information received or paid expenditures when goods when cash is received cash is received or paid. 

or services have been or paid. 
received and the related 
liability is due and payable. 

District-wide Statements 

The district-wide statements report information about the District as a whole using accounting methods 
similar to those used by private-sector companies. The statement of net position includes all of the 
District's assets and liabilities. All of the current year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the 
statement of activities regardless of when cash is received or paid. The two district-wide statements 
report the District's net position and any changes. Net position, which is the difference between the 
District's assets and liabilities, is one way to measure the District' s financial health or position. District
wide statements provide a means to analyze the district's financial activities as follows: 

• Over time, increases or decreases in the District's net position are an indicator of whether its 
financial position is improving or deteriorating, respectively. 

• To assess the overall health of the District you need to consider additional non-financial factors 
such as changes in the condition of school buildings and other facilities. In the district-wide 
financial statements the District's activities are shown in one category. 

• Governmental activities - Most of the District's basic services are included here, such as 
regular and special education, transportation, maintenance and operation of plant, 
administration, and student services. County and state aid funds most of these activities. 

10 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Fund Financial Statements 

The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the District' sfunds - focusing on 
its most significant or major funds - not the District as a whole. Fund accounting is a method the District 
uses to keep track of specific sources of funding and spending on particular programs: 

• State law requires some funds. 
• The District establishes other funds to control and manage money for particular purposes or to 

show that it is properly using certain revenues (e.g., federal grants). 

The District has three kinds of funds: 
I. Governmental.funds - Most of the district' s basic services are included in governmental funds, 

which generally focus on (I) cash and other.financial assets that can readily be converted to cash 
flow in and out and (2) the balances left at year-end that are available for spending. Consequently, 
the governmental funds statements provide a detailed short-term view that helps to determine 
whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance 
the District's programs. Because this information does not encompass the additional long-term 
focus of the district-wide statements, we provide additional information at the bottom of the 
governmental funds statements that explains the relationship (or differences) between them. 

2. Proprietwy funds - The Food Service operation is the only fund accounted for as proprietary 
funds. Proprietary funds are repo11ed in the same way as the district-wide statements. 

3. Fiducic11J, fund~· - The District is the trustee, or agent, for assets that belong to others, which 
include several scholarship funds to assist students in continuing their education past high school. 
The OPEB Trust Fund is also accounted for as fiduciary fund. The District is responsible for 
ensuring that the assets reported in these funds are used only for their intended purposes and by 
those to whom the assets belong. We exclude these activities from the district-wide financial 
statements because the District cannot use these assets to finance its operations. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT AS A WHOLE 

Net position. The District' s combined net position was ($188,212,1 77) on June 30, 2021. This 
represents a decrease of 11. 7 percent from the prior year. (See Table I.) 

II 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

ToH~I 

Tl II' BOA RD 0 1' EDUCATION m W ORCFSTER COUNTY 
STAThMb'ITOFNET POSITIQ:-,' 

JUNl, 30, 2021 

GOVERNMl·.NTAL BUSINl:SS· fYPI·. 
ACJ"l\lJTll:S ACI IVJ·rJES TOTAL 

A:iHH 2021 2020( 1) 2021 2020(1) 2021 2020(1) 

Currcnl and Olhcr Asscls s 15,021,816 s 13,531,459 s 390,608 s 32,731 s 15,412,424 s 13,564,190 

Cap11al Asscls 202. 750,249 201.624.594 17,89-1 15,517 202.768, 143 201,640,111 

roTALASSl-:rs 217.772,065 215.156,053 408,502 48,248 218,180,567 215,204.30 I 

Deferred oulllows 65,246,893 36,971 ,744 65,246,893 36,971,744 

LIA Ill LIT! ES 

Currcnl Liabili11cs 10,353,362 11,884,842 1.128 21,128 10,354,490 11,905.970 

Long-Tenn Liab1li1ics 436.283.459 379,785,466 436.283,459 379,785,466 

TOTAL LIA BILITlES 446.636.821 391,670.308 1,128 21,128 446,637.9-19 391,691,436 

Deferred inflows 25,001,688 28,987,498 25,001,688 28,987,498 

NET POSITION 

lnvcslmcnl m Cap11al Asscls, 
Nel of Re bled Debi 202,750,249 201,624,594 17.894 15,517 202,768.143 201,640, 11 I 

Rcs1nc1cd 1,420,906 53,274 389,480 11,603 1,810,386 6-1,877 

Unrcslriclcd (392,790,706) (370,207.877) (392,790.706) (370,207.877) 

TOT AL NCT l'OSHIO'I s (188,619.551) s (168,530,009) s 407.374 s 27.120 s (188.212,177) s ( 168,502,88')) 

(I) Nc1 posuion restated forchangc in rcpor1ing of school ac1iv11y funds 

Changes in net position. The District' s total revenues and other financing sources were $147,934,958 
for the year ended June 30, 2021. (See Table 2.) The county appropriations of$93,992,139 accounted for 
approximately 63.5 percent of total revenue for the year. Another 20.5 percent came from federal, state 
and local grant program revenues of $30,285,512. This includes contributions to Other Post-Employment 
Benefits (OPEB) that totaled $2,968,744. General state aid was $ 15,049,161 or 10.2 percent of total 
funding. Capital contributions of $6,874,176 represented 4.6 percent of total revenue. The remainder 
came from charges for services, and investment earnings. The total cost of all programs and services was 
$167,644,246. Approximately 79.2 percent of the District's expenses were related to providing direct 
educational services to students. Administrative activities of the District accounted for approximately 1.8 
percent of total expenses. Total expenditures exceeded total revenues, decreasing net position by 
$19,709,288 from last year. 

12 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Governmental Activities 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

The decrease in net position for governmental activities was $20,089,542 in 2021. Charts I and 2 present a breakdown of the 
District's revenues for 2021 and 2020. Charts 3 and 4 present a breakdown of the District's expenses for 2021 and 2020. 

Tahle 2 

RE\11,~Ul'.S 

Progrnm Revenues: 
Charges for Services 
Federal and S1a1c Grants 
OPEB Contnbutions 
Capital Contributions 

C,cneral Revenues: 

County Approprialion 
Slate Fonnula A id 
Other 

TOT AL REVENUF~<; 

l:XPENSl'.S 

Instruction and Special 
Education 

Admini.strat10n 
Support Services 

TOT AL EXPENSl'.S 

OTIIER l'INANCINGSOURCl'5 

s 

Tl If. BOARD m l'.DUCA TION OF WORCF.STl,R COUNTY 

CIIANGl'.S IN NET POSITION 

GOVERNMENTAL 

ACTIVITll'.S 

2021 

1,407,866 
25,166,580 
2,968,744 
6,874,1 76 

93,992,139 
15,049,161 

(91,840) 

145,366,826 

132,710,677 
3,029,548 

29,716,143 

165,456,368 

2020 

S 100,403 
21,178,614 
6,124,143 

31,472,518 

91,028,422 
14,769,501 

129,967 

164,803,568 

119,859,335 
2,986,866 

28,886,476 

151,732,677 

JUNE 30, 2021 

s 

BUSINF.SS-TYPE 
ACTIVITll'.S 

2021 2020 

3,328 
2,150,188 

414,616 

2,568,132 

2,187,878 

2,187,878 

s 440,820 
1,962,846 

83,755 

2,487,421 

2,717.662 

2,717,662 

225,738 

s 

flOARD OF EDUCATION 

TOTAL 
2021 

1,411,194 
27,316,768 
2,968,744 
6,874,176 

93,992,139 
15,049,161 

322,776 

147,934,95!! 

IJ2,710,677 
3,029,548 

31,904,021 

167,644,246 

2020 -----

S 541,223 
23,141,460 
6,124,143 

31,472,518 

91.028,422 
14,769,501 

213,722 

167,290,989 

119,859.335 
2,986,866 

31,604,138 

154,450,339 

------ 225,738 

INCRl'.ASE (DECRI-.ASI·) S 

IN NFT POSITION• 

(20,089,542) S 13,070,891 S 380,254 S (4.so31 .. s ..... =_=o ... 9_,7_09,.,2 ... ss .. i s 13,066.Jss 

13 

PERCl'.NT 
mcHANGf 

160.7% 
18.0% 

-51.5% 
-78.2% 

3.3% 
1.9% 

51 .0% 

•11.6% 

10.7% 
1.4% 
0.9•·· 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Chart 2 
Board of Education of Worcester County 

Revenues - FY2020 

Slate Aid 
8.8% 

F~cs& Other 
0.5¾ 

Chart 1 

Capital 
Co 11t ribtn ,oni; 

18 11•10 

Board of Education of Worcester County 
Revenues - FY2021 

Stale Aid 
10.2% 

C nty 
Approprin110HS 

63.5% 

1.2% 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Chart 4 
Board of Education of Worcester County 

Ex1lendit11res - FY 2020 

S11pp1111 s~n-ic,, 
20.5°0 

\Jmini,t1,1tw11 ,--- - ···.-: 7='~:'.';---.. ~----- ..J······ ... , ....... ...... · .. ·.·:: .... 
. - - - - . . - - -

• • • •I••• 

Chart 3 

lustnH.·l u )Jl & 
Sp.:.:1,111·,hi.-;ill,>n 

77 flHo 

Board of Education of Worcester County 
Expenditures - FY 2021 

Support Scr\'1ccs 

19.0% ___ ---r-:-,c-;-; -~---
Admm1stratio11 ·· ~-~ . _y:/:: :-::./:': .. 

1.8% .... ·.·.· .......... ·.- .. . 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Business-type Activities 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Revenues of the District's only business-type activity, the food service operation, increased by $80,711 to 
$2,568,132 and expenses decreased by $529,784 to $2,187,878. (Refer to Table 2.). This resulted in an 
operating profit of $380,254 before revenue from other sources. The profit realized in our food service 
operations in FY2 l was the result of several factors. These factors include reduction in staffing related to 
less meals being served due to remote learning, a decrease in health insurance rates and $362,734 in 
additional revenue received from our County government from their CARES grant. The Board left meal 
prices unchanged in FY22. (Table 3 ). The Board will continue to monitor the operations of our food 
service fund and evaluate the need for additional price increases in FY23. 

TABLE 3 School Year 2021-2022 
School Year 2020-2021 MEAL PRICES 

MEAL PRICES 

Elementary Secondary Elementary Secondary 

Paid Breakfast $ 1.40 $ 1.40 $1.40 $ 1.40 

Paid Lunch 2.45 2.85 2.45 2.85 

Paid Milk .55 .55 .55 .55 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT'S FUNDS 

As the District completed the year, its governmental funds reported a combined fund balance of $5,524,232, an 
increase of 2,688,862 over last year's ending fund balance. This increase in our combined fund balance was the 
result of two factors. First, the District had a larger than usual fund balance in our general fund due to less than 
budgeted expenditures related to limited in-person instruction. The other factor is the implementation of GASB 
84. In prior years, our school activity funds had been reported as Trust and Agency Funds. Under GASB 84 
guidelines, these funds are now reported as governmental funds. This change in repo11ing resulted in an 
additional fund balance of $1,367,414 in School Activity fund balance being included in our Governmental 
funds. Revenues for the District's governmental funds were $140,070,043 a decrease of $18,609,382 over last 
year. Total expenditures were $137,381 , 181 for the year, a decrease of $24,414,439 over the prior year. 

General Fund 

The General Fund includes the primary operations of the District in providing educational services to students 
from pre-kindergarten through grade 12 including pupil transportation activities and maintenance and 
operations of all school facilities. See Table 4 for a summary of General Fund revenues and expenditures. The 
school system continues to efficiently manage the funds provided from various funding agencies, 
predominately our local government (the Worcester County Commissioners) and the State of Maryland. 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

General fund revenues were up $4,681,857. Revenue increases include a $2,788,384 increase in local 
appropriations to support our FY21 employee salary increase and increased bus contractor increases. Restricted 
program revenues increased by $1,401,792 as a result of the additional Federal grants related to addressing the 
effects of COVID-19 and the impact on student learning. The increases in the majority of the expenditures were 
the result of the FY2 I salary increase. Other Instructional Costs and Transportation expenditures were lower in 
FY2 I due to the school closures and limited in-person learning. Fixed Chargers were lower as a result of a 12% 
decrease in health insurance rates. Capital Outlay expenditures were down as the $3.4 million 4-year Apple 
lease was reported in FY20. Restricted Program expenditures were higher due to the additional COVID-19 
related grants. 

17 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Table 4 

GEi.'iJmAL FUND RE\'E."..UE'i 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Increase "· REVENUE<; 2021 2020 (Decrease) Iner. (Deer.) 

Worcester County Appropriations $ 91,644,719 $ 88,856,335 s 2,788,384 3. 1% 

Worcester Cornlly Retirement & Pension Contribution 2,971,459 2,726,670 244,789 9.0% 

State of Marylan<l 20,134,975 19,807.912 327,063 1.7% 

State of Maryland Share of Retirement & Pension Contribution 6,815,1 JO 6,945,815 ( I 30,685) - 1.9% 

Restricted Federal, State, & Other Program~ 10,041,597 8,639.805 1.401,792 16.2% 

Other Source~ 280,707 230,193 50,514 2 1.9% 

lDTAL REVENUE<; s I J 1,888,587 s 127,206,730 s 4,681,857 3.7% 

GENERAL FUND EXPENDlllJREN 

EXPI-NDlllJRE'i 

Ad111rn1strat1on s 1,77 1,529 s 1,782,644 s (11,115) -0 6% 

Mid-Level Administration 8,019,146 7,818,838 200.308 2.6% 

Instructional Salaries 44,927.284 43 ,249,358 1,677,926 3.9% 

Textbooks and Classroom &1pplies 2 ,507.416 2,372,142 135,274 5.7% 

Other Instructional Costs 7 11,266 1,007,305 (296,039) •29 4% 

Special Education 10,997,187 10,759,889 237.298 2.2% 

Pup il Personnel Services 365,837 353,713 12,124 3.4% 

Ilea Ith Services 999,946 922,859 17,08 7 8.4% 

Pupil Transportation 6,756.257 6,876,324 (120,067) - 1.7% 

Operation of Plant 8 ,188,969 7.772,67 1 4 I 6,298 5.4% 

Maintenance of Plant 1,02 7,944 1,146,31 7 (118 ,373) -10.3% 

Fixed Charges 22,977,799 24,509.490 ( 1.531.691) -6.2% 

Capital OutlJ y 341,755 3,665,000 (3,323,245) -90.7% 

Restricted P rograms 10,041.597 8.414,067 1,627,530 19.3% 

Worcc$tcr County Retirement & Pension Contnbut1on 2.97 1,459 2,726.670 244.789 9 .0% 

State of Maryland Share of Retirement & Pensio11 Contnbutmn 6,815.130 6,945,815 ( I 30.685) - 1.9% 

TOTAL EXP ENDIT URES s 129,420.5 21 s 130,323.102 s (902,581) -0.1% 

DEFICIENCY O F REVENU ESOWR EXPl:NDITURES 2,468,066 (3,116.3 71) 5,584.438 - 179 .2% 

OTIIER FINANCING SOURCES 

Trans fer to proprietary fund (225,738) 225,738 - 1.0o/. 

Proceeds fro,n capital leases 3,423,112 (3,423,112) 1.0% 

TOTAL OTIIER FINANCING SOURCES 3,197,374 (3.197.374) 0 .0% 

EXCES.S(DEFICICI ENCY) OF REVFNUFS 

(USES) OVER EXPENDITURES s 2,468,066 s 81,002 s 2,387,064 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 202 l 

Capital Projects Fund 

All funds for school construction come from either the Worcester County Commissioners or the State of 
Maryland. Both levels of government either allocate general tax revenue proceeds or provide bond 
proceeds for specific school construction projects. The Board has no legal authority to borrow funds. 
During FY 202 1, the Board received county funding of $6,873,554. These funds were used to pay costs 
related to the construction of the new Showell Elementary School, replacement HV AC units at Pocomoke 
Middle, Snow Hill Middle and Cedar Chapel Special School, fees related to design and bidding of the 
Stephen Decatur Middle School addition project, costs for the roof replacement project at Pocomoke 
Middle School, replacement roof project at Stephen Decatur Middle School and improvements at the 
Central Office facility. The school system also received $622 in State school construction funding to fund 
the State share of safety related projects. The Capital Projects School Construction Fund revenues 
exceeded FY 2021 expenditures by $218 resulting in a fund balance of $53,492 at June 30, 2021. 

Fiduciary Fund 

The following funds are accounted for as Fiduciary Funds: 

( l) Private Puroose Trust Funds: Funds held in trust for specific purposes such as student 
scholarships and awards total $380,05 I as of June 30, 2021. 

(2) Retiree Benefit Trust Fund {OPEB Trust Fund): Funds held in trust to fund health care costs of 
retirees. Total assets of $26,544,826 as of June 30, 2021. 

19 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 

Two categories of our FY21 budget had actual expenditures that exceeded the original budget. The 
category of Instructional Support had higher than planned expenditures due to several factors including 
higher than planned expenditures in the area of software and in the area of postage. The category of Capital 
Outlay had higher than planned expenditures due to the Board' s decision to utilize a portion of the health 
insurance savings to complete various capital projects at several of our schools. The inter-category and 
intra-category budget transfers were approved by our Board at the August meeting. The inter-category 
budget transfers were approved by our County Commissioners at their September 7, 2021 meeting. 
Included in our FY2 l assigned fund balance is a total of $1,300,000. This balance will be used to replace 
the turf field at Pocomoke High School and to install air conditioning at the Stephen Decatur High School 
gymnasium. The Board ended the year with an unassigned fund balance totaling $668,806. This balance 
will be utilized to address future school system budgetary needs and will be assigned by the Board as part 
of the FY23 budget process. To remain revenue neutral in FY23, $567,01 I of this total will need to be 
included as a source of revenue. 

CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets 

By the end of 2021, the District has invested over $285 million in a broad range of capital assets, including 
land, school buildings, athletic facilities, furniture and equipment. (More detailed information about 
capital assets can be found in Note 2 to the financial statements.) Total depreciation expense for the year 
totaled $5.67 million. 

Construction - Next Five Years 

Annually, the Board of Education prepares and submits to the State lnteragency Committee for School 
Construction and our local county government a 5-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP). Funding for 
a new 25.000 square foot addition to Stephen Decatur Middle School was approved for $4.8 million in 
State funding in our FY22 CIP. The construction bids for the project were approved by our Board of 
Education at their September 21,2021 meeting. The bids have been forwarded to our County 
Commissioners for their review and approval at the October 5· 2021 meeting. Following this approval, 
construction is scheduled to begin in November, 2021 with estimated project completion in December, 
2022. Total project cost is estimated to be $15.2 million. The Pocomoke Middle School rood replacement 
project is on-going and expected to be completed by October of this year. Future projects included in our 
FY23 CIP include roof replacement projects at Snow I lilt Middle & Cedar Chapel Special School, a 
replacement Buckingham Elementary School, a roof replacement at Pocomoke Elementary School and a 
replacement Snow Hill Elementary School 

20 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Long-Term Liabilities 

At year-end, the District had $436,283,459 for amounts due or payable after one year. This amount 
consists of the following: 

• $866,422 of accrued compensated absences which is an obligation resulting primarily from accrued 
annual leave which is due and payable to employees upon termination, $5,846,065 in net pension 
liability, $1,711,556 in capital leases and $427,859,416 for other post-employment benefits. 

FACTORS BEARING ON THE DISTRICTS' FUTURE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

The current global pandemic Corona virus (COVID- 19) has impacted every part of our society 
including our State and Local economies. A major concern to our school system is the potential 
impact that school closures and on-line learning may have had on student achievement. The 
Federal government has issued major funding awards to help with student learning recovery. 
Worcester is using a significant amount of the federal funding to purchase resources that will 
aid in assessing our students progress and making sure that we have the resources in place to 
help our students and we do not experience an achievement gap. Other uses of these funds 
include upgrading our computer and network infrastructure and security and improving indoor 
air quality in our school buildings. 

Worcester County Public Schools (WCPS) provides post-employment health insurance benefits 
to their retirees. Implementation of GASB Statement No. 75 resulted in a Net OPEB liability on 
our district-wide financial statements of $427,859,416 as of June 30, 2021. Our local 
government has historically funded the cost of health insurance for all school system employees 
including retirees. As part of this partnership, the Worcester County Government established 
and funded a trust to pay the costs of retiree health insurance. In support of continuing to 
address this issue, our County Commissioners voted to increase the County income tax rate in 
FY20 and to apply the resulting increase in revenue to funding the both the County and WCPS 
OPEB liability. This resulted in an additional $2,500,000 in OPEB funding that is now included 
in our operating budgets. This continued partnership will be crucial as we work to ensure 
adequate resources are available to continue to meet our obligations to cun-ent and future 
retirees. 

The Board of Education has a growing list of capital projects. The list includes: 

• Roof Replacement Project at Pocomoke Middle School - This project was approved for State 
funding in our FY2 I Capital Improvement Program (CIP). This project was approved for local 
funding in the fall of 2020. Project construction started in June, 2021 and is expected to be 
complete in October, 2021. 

• Addition to Stephen Decatur Middle School - The schematic design for the Stephen Decatur 
Middle School addition was approved by the Board of Education in the spring of FY20. 
Planning approval of this project was approved by the State in our FY2 l Capital Improvement 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Program (CIP). Approval of State funding was requested and approved in our FY22 CIP. The 
Worcester County Commissioners approved funding for the design development documents and 
construction documents in our FY21 budget. The Board of Education approved the construction 
bids at their September 21, 2021 meeting. The bids are scheduled to be reviewed and approved 
by the County Commissioners on October 5, 2021. Construction is scheduled to begin on 
November I, 2021 with project completion scheduled for December, 2022. Estimated total 
project costs are $15.2 million. 

• Roof Replacements at Snow Hill Middle & Cedar Chapel and Pocomoke Elementary Schools. 
• Replacement of Buckingham Elementary School 
• Replacement of Snow Hill Elementary School 

As more buildings age, delays in funding projects will compound the costs and logistics of the 
Capital Program. 

The State of Maryland created the Kirwan Commission in FY 18 to study current needs and current 
funding formulas for public schools in Maryland. This commission met for two years and submitted 
a preliminary report to the State Legislature in the spring of 2019 with recommendations on how to 
improve public education in our State. The recommendations include a move to all day universal 
pre-kindergarten, teacher salary increases, additional funding for students with disabilities, and 
more resources for supplemental instruction. Estimates to fully implement the recommendations 
included in this report total almost $4 billion over the next ten years. The Blueprint for Maryland's 
Future bill, including the items recommended by the Kirwan Commission passed in the State 
Legislature and is now law. Our school system feels that many of the recommendations included in 
the approved Blueprint bill will be beneficial to both students and staff. Our Board is concerned on 
how it will be funded and that based on current state funding formulas a majority of the funding 
liability necessary to implement requirements included in the approved legislation will be placed on 
our local government. Our Board will continue to follow implementation of the Blueprint bill and 
the impact on our school system. 

CONTACTING THE DISTRICT'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial repo11 is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, and creditors with a general 
overview of the District's finances and to demonstrate the District's accountability for the money it 
receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the 
Finance Office, at the Board of Education of Worcester County, 6270 Worcester Highway, Newark, 
Maryland 21841. 
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r 
r THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

ST A TEMENT OF NET POSITION 

r June 30, 2021 

Business-
Governmental Type 

E Activities Activities Total 
ASSETS 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 8.491 ,081 $ 470,440 $ 8 ,961,521 

r Investments 1,774,794 1,774,794 
Accounts receivable: 

Federnl, state and other restricted funds 4,314,535 209,308 4.523 ,843 

r Miscellaneous 152,266 152,266 
Internal halances 289,140 (289,140) 
Non depreciable capital assets 2,619,990 2,619,990 
Depreciable captial assets, net 200, 130,259 17,894 200,148,153 

r TOTAL ASSETS 217,772,065 408,502 218,180,567 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Pensions (see Note 4) 1,091,020 1,091,020 
Other post employment benefits (OPEB) (see Note 7) 64,155,873 64,155,873 

TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 65,246,893 65,246,893 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable: 

Vendors 498,784 498,784 

E Others 540,176 1, 128 541,304 
Payroll deductions and withholdings 5,143,191 5, 143,191 

PJyable to external parties 380,051 380,051 

~ 
Unearned revenue 2,888,285 2,888,285 
Long-tenn liabilities: 
Portion due or payable within one year: 

Accrued compensated absences 47,097 47,097 
Capital leases 855,778 855,778 

Portion due or payable after one year: 
Other post employment benefits 427,859,416 427,859,416 

l Pensions 5,846,065 5,846,065 
Accrued compensated absences 866,422 866,422 
Capital leases l. 7 I l,556 I, 711 ,556 

l TOTAL LIABILITIES 446,636,821 I, 128 446,637,949 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Pensions (see Note 4) 338,096 338,096 
Other post employment benefits (OPEB) (see Note 7) 24,663,592 24,663,592 

TOT AL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 25,001,688 25,001,688 

L 
NET POSITION 

Net investment in capital assets 202,750,249 17,894 202,768,143 
Restricted for: 

Other purposes (school activity funds) 1,367,414 1,367,414 

~ Food service activities 389,480 389,480 
Capital projects 53,492 53,492 

Unrestricted (392,790,706) (392,790,706) 

t TOTAL NET POSITION $ (188,619 ,551) $ 407 ,374 $ (188,212,177) 

The Notes to F111a11cial Statemellls are <Ill integral part of this statemelll. 
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$ 

$ 

Net (Expenses) Revenue 
and changes in Net Po~ition 

Governmental 
Activities 

(1,828,156) $ 

(8,019,146) 
(52,793,937) 

(9,315,747) 
(365,837) 
(999,946) 

(3,351,883) 
(8,4 I 5,476) 
(1,027,944) 

(49,860,057) 

6,718,549 

220,578 

(129,039,002) 

(129,039,002) 

15,049,161 
93,992, 139 

(271,961 ) 
180,121 

108,949,460 

(20,089,542) 

(168,530,009) 

(188,619.551) $ 

Business-Type 
Activities 

-

378,373 

378,373 

1.881 

1,881 

380,254 

27,120 

407,374 

$ 

$ 

Total 

(1,828,156) 
(8,019,146) 

(52,793,937) 
(9,315,747) 

(365,837) 
(999,946) 

(3,351,883) 
(8,415,476) 
(1,027,944) 

(49,860,057) 

6,7 18,549 

220,578 

(129,039,002) 

378,373 

(128,660,629) 

15,049,161 
93,992, 139 

(271,961) 
182,002 

108,951,341 

(19,709,288) 

(168,502,889) 

(1 88,212, 177) 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENT AL FUNDS 
June 30, 2021 

Capital School 
General Projects Activities 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 7,123,667 $ $ 1,367,414 
Investments 1,774,794 
Accounts receivable: 

Federal, state and other restric-ced funds 3,385,398 929,137 
Other 148,790 3,476 

Due from ocher funds 1,180,414 12,153 

TOT AL ASSETS $ 13,613,063 $ 944,766 $ 1,367,414 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
LIABILITIES 

Accounts payable: 
Vendors $ 498,784 $ - $ 
Others 540, 176 
Payroll deductions and withholdings 5,190,288 

Due to other funds 392,204 891,274 
Deferred revenue - Federal, s1a1e and other 

restricted funds 2,888,285 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 9,509,737 891,274 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

FUND BALANCES 
Fund Balance : 

Restricced for fund purposes 53,492 
Assigned to: 

School activities 1,367,414 
Insurance reserve 22,024 
Subsequenc year's expenditures 567,011 
Encumbrances- various puqmses 1,253,664 
Capical and technology projects 291,821 
Athlecic fields and ocher capical projeccs 1,300,000 

Unassigned 668,806 

TOTAL FUND BALANCES 4,103 ,326 53,492 1,367,414 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES $ 13,611,063 $ 944,766 $ 1,367 ,414 

17,e Notes to Fi11a11cial State111e111s are m1 integral part of this Sl(tft'llle/11. 
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Total 
Govemmemal 

Funds 

$ 8,491,081 
1,774,794 

4,314,535 
152,266 

1,192,567 

$ 15,925,243 

$ 498,784 
540,176 

5,190,288 
1,283,478 

2,888,285 

10,401,011 

53,492 

1,367,414 
22,024 

567,01 I 
1,253,664 

291,821 
1.300,000 

668,806 

5,524,232 

$ 15,925,243 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENT AL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET TO THE 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 

June 30, 2021 

Total fund balances, governmental funds 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position 
are different because: 

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and are 
therefore not reported in the fund financial statements, but are reported in the 
governmental activities of the Statement of Net Position. 

Deferred outflow of resources - pensions (see Note 4) 
Deferred outflow of resources - OPEB (see Note 7) 

Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are 
not reported in the fund financial statements, but are reported in the governmental 
activities of the Statement of Net Position , 

Accrued compensated absences 
Capital leases 
Net pension liahility 
Other post retirement employment benefits 

Total long-term liabilities 

Deferred inflow of resources • pensions (see Note 4) 
Deferred inflow of resources - OPEB (see Note 7) 

Net assets of governmental activities in the Statement or Net Position 

The Noll's to Financial Statements are an inlt>gral part of this swtn11e111. 
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(866,422) 
(2,567,334) 
(5,846,065) 

(427,859,416) 

5,524,232 

202,750,249 

1,091,020 
64,155,873 

(437,139,237) 

(338,096) 
(24,663,592) 

$ (188,619.551) 
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[ THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

f 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Total 

[ Restricted Capital School Governmental 
General Grants Projects Activities Funds 

REVENUES 
Worcester County Appropriations $ 93 ,992,139 $ $ 6,873,554 $ - $ 100,865.693 r Stale of Maryland 20,134,975 622 20,135.597 
On behalf State of Maryland 6,815,130 6,815,130 
On behalf County retirement and 

r pension contribution 624,039 624,039 
Restricted Federal, stale and other local funds 10,041,597 10,041 ,597 
Other sources 280,707 218 280,925 
School activitiy revenues 1.307,062 1,307,062 

r TOTAL REVENUES 121,846,990 10,041,597 6,874,394 1,307,062 140,070,043 

CXPENDITURES 
Current: 

Adminislrallon 1,771,529 27,099 1,798,628 
Mid-level admin istration 8,019,146 259,198 8,278 ,344 
Instructional salaries and wages 44,927,284 3,121,469 48,048 ,753 
Textbooks and instructional supplies 2,507,416 2,594,569 5,101,985 

~ 
Other instructional costs 711,266 976,193 1,687,459 
Student personnel services 365 ,837 365 ,837 
Health services 999,946 17,983 1,017,929 
Student transportation 6,756,257 140,085 6,896,342 
Operation of plant and equipment 8,188,969 83,086 8.272,055 
Maintenance of plant 1,027,944 85,289 I, I 13,233 
Fixed charges 25,325.219 923,480 26,248,699 
School activity expendilures 1,086,484 1,086,484 
Special education 10,997,187 1,772,029 12,769,216 
f'ood services 16,623 16,623 
Conuuunity services 24,494 24,494 

On behalf County - retirement and 
pension contribution 624,039 624,039 

On behalf State of Maryland - retiremelll and 
pension contrihution 6,815, 130 6 ,815, 130 

[ 
Capital outlay 341,755 6,874,176 7,215,93 1 

TOT AL EXPENDITURES I 19,378,924 10,041 ,597 6 ,874,176 1,086,484 137,381,181 

Net Change III fund halances 2,468,066 218 220 ,578 2,688,862 

L Fund halances , beginning, as rescaled 1.635,260 53,274 1,146,836 2,835,370 

Fund balances, ending $ 4,103,326 $ . $ 53,492 $ 1,367,414 $ 5,524,232 

17,e Notes to Fi,umd n/ Sw1eme11ts nre <111 imegra/ part of tlris stn1,•111e111. 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 
EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Net change in fund balances, governmental funds 

Amounts reponed for governmental ac1ivities in the statemenl of activities 
are different because: 

Governmental funds report capital ou1lays as expenditures. However, in the Statement 
of Activities, the cost of thc>.<;e assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and 
reported as depreciation expense . In the current period, these amounts are: 

Capital outlay 
Depreciation expense 
Total 

Current year loss on disposal of capital assets 

Some items repor1ed in the Statement of Activities do not require the use of current 
financial resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in governmental 
funds. These activities consist of: 

Decrease in early incentive payment 
Increase in compensated absences 
Decrease in pemion expense due to deferred financing outflow 
Increase in pension expense due to net pension liability 
Decrease in pension expense due lo deferred financing inflows 
Decrease in post·employment benefits expense due to deferred financing outflow 
Increase in post employment benefits expense due 10 net OPEB liability 
Decrease in post•employmen1 benefits expense due 10 deferred financing inflow 

Repayment of capital lease obligations arc expenditures in the governmental 
funds, but the repayment reduces long-term liahilitie.-. in the statement of net 
position. 

Change in net position of governmental activities 

The Notes to Fi11a11cial Sratr111e111s are a11 i111egral pan of this statemem. 
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7,060,304 
(5,662,687) 

557,974 
(536,964) 
337,416 

(514,069) 
139.312 

27,937,733 
(56,302,738) 

3,846.498 

$ 2,688,862 

1,397 ,61 7 

(271,961) 

(24,534,838) 

630. 778 

$ (20,089,542) 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF FUND NET POSITION 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

ASSETS 
Current assets: 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Due from other governments 

Total current assets 

Noncurrent assets: 
Furniture and equipment 
Less: accumulated depreciation 

Total noncurrent assets 

TOT AL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 
Current Iiabi Ii ties: 

Due to general fund 
Accounts payable 

Total current liabilities 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

NET POSITION 
Invested in capital assets 
Unrestricted 

TOT AL NET POSITION 

June 30, 202 l 

l The Notes to Fi11a11ciaf Stateme/lls are an illlegraf part of this sratement. 
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Enterprise Fund 
Food Services 

$ 

$ 

470,440 
209,308 

679,748 

263,141 
(245,247) 

I 7,894 

697,642 

289,140 
1,128 

290,268 

17,894 
389,480 

407,374 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

OPERA TING REVENUES 
Food service sales 

OPERA TING EXPENSES 
Salaries and wages 
Fringe benefits 
Contracted services 
Food and food related supplies 
Nonfood supplies 
Value of USDA commodities donated 
Commodity processing 
Depreciation 

TOT AL OPERATING EXPENSES 

OPERA TING LOSS 

NONOPERA TING REVENUES 
Interest income 
Grant and local revenue 
State of Maryland: 

Reimbursement of food costs 
Equipment grant 

Total State of Maryland 
Federal through state: 

Reimbursement of food costs 
Donation of food commodities 

Total Federal through state 

TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES 

Change in net pos ition 

Net position beginning of year 

Net position end of year 

The Notes to Fi,umcial Staremellts are m1 illlegral part of this statement. 
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Enterprise Fund 
Food Services 

$ 3,328 

860,082 
308,982 

4,564 
831,542 

43,996 
108,618 
24,826 

5,268 

2,187,878 

(2,184,550) 

1,881 
412,735 

120,301 
19,115 

139,416 

1,902,154 
108,618 

2,010,772 

2,564,804 

380,254 

27,120 

$ 407,374 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 
Cash received from user charges 
Cash payments to employees for services 
Cash payments for health and other insurances 
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services 
Cash payments for facility use and maintenance 

Net cash used in operating activities 

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL ACTIVITIES: 
Purchase of equipment 

Net cash used in capital activities 

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPIT AL FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 
Non operating grants received 
Net loans (repayments) to other funds 

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 
Interest on investments 

Net change in cash 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET CASH 
USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Operating loss 

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash 
used in operating activities: 

Depreciation 
Donated commodities used 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Receivables 

Net cash used in operating activities 

NONCASH NONCAPIT AL FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
During the year the board received food commodities 

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

The Notes to Financial Statements are an imegral part of this statement. 
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Enterprise Fund 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Food Services 

3,328 
(860,082) 
(308,982) 
(900,364) 

(4,564) 
(2,070,664) 

(7,645) 
(7,645) 

2,307,723 
(223,895) 

2,083,828 

1,881 

7,400 

463,040 

470,440 

(2 ,184,550) 

5,268 
108,618 

(2,070,664) 

108,618 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 
FIDUCIARY FUNDS 

June 30, 2021 

Private 
Purpose 

Trust Fund 
ASSETS 

Cash $ 
Trust investment~ : 

Money market funds 
Fixed income securities 
Equities securities 

Due from other funds 380,051 

TOTAL ASSETS 380,051 

LIABILITIES 
Due to school activities funds 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET POSITION 
Held in trust for: 

Other postemployment benefits 
Scholarships, etc. 380,051 

TOTAL NET POSITION $ 380,051 

171e Notes to Financial Statemen/s are <Ill imegral part of this stalement, 
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Retiree Benefit 
Trust Fund 

$ 439,463 

91,892 
8,486,186 

17,527.285 

26,544,826 

26,544,826 

$ 26,544,826 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 
FIDUCIARY FUNDS 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Private 
Purpose 

Trust Fund 
ADDITIONS 

Contributions: 
Donations and fees $ 55,503 
Worcester County contributions and other credits 
Plan member contributions 

Total contributions 55,503 
Investment earnings: 

Interest 3,215 
Increase in fair value of investments 

Total investment earnings 3,215 

Total additions 58,718 

DEDUCTIONS 
Plan benefit payments 
Professional fees 
Scholarships, etc . 51,273 

Total deductions 51,273 

Change in net position 7,445 

Net position held in trust, beginning 372,606 

Net position held in trust, ending $ 380,051 

L The Notes to Financial Statemems are <Ill integral part of this statement. 
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Retiree Benefit 
Trust Fund 

$ 

5,568,744 
626,076 

6,194,820 

487 
5,111 ,007 
5,111,494 

11,306,314 

6,700,714 
5,000 

6,705,714 

4 ,600,600 

21,944,226 

$ 26,544,826 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

A. Reporting Entity 

The Board of Education of Worcester County, Maryland is a component unit of Worcester County, Maryland. 
These separate financial s1a1ements are also included wi1hln 1he basic financial statements of Worcester County. 

The Board of Education receives subs1antial appropriations from and is subject to 1he indirect conlrol of 
Worcester County, allhough the Board has its own separate governing board. 

B. Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the stalement of net position and !he statement of changes in net 
posilion) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activilies of the Board. For the mos! part, the effect of 
interfund activity has been removed from these stalements. Governmenlal aclivities, which normally are 
supported by laxes and intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, which 
rely to a significant extenl on fees and charges for support. 

The statement of activilies demonslrates the degree to which !he direct expenses of a given function or segment 
are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific funclion 
or segment. Program revenues include l) charges to recipienls who purchase, use, or directly benefit from 
goods, services or privileges provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are 
restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Grants and 
other revenues 1101 properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds, even 
though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial statements. Major individual governmental 
funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 

C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting, as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary fund financial statements. Revenues are 
recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related 
cash flows. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed 
by the provider have been met. 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus 
and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and 
available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon 
enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the c urrent period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is 
incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, expenditures related to compensated absences and claims 
and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due. 

Revenues-Exchange and Non-exchange Transactions - Revenue resulting from exchange transactions. in which 
each party gives and receives essentially equal value, is recorded on the accrual basis when the exchange takes 
place. On a modified accrual basis, revenue is recorded in the fiscal year in which the resources are 
measurable and become available. Available means that the resources will be collected within the current fiscal 
year or are expected to be collected soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current fiscal 
year . 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation (continued) 

Nonexchange transactions, in which the Board receives value without directly giving equal value in return, 
include primarily grants. Revenue from grants is recognized in the fiscal year in which all eligibility 
requirements have been satisfied. Eligibility requirements include timing requirements, which specify the year 
when the resources are required to be used or the year when use is first permiued, matching requirements, in 
which the Board must provide local resources to be used for a specified purpose, and expenditure requirements, 
in which the resources are provided to the Board on a reimbursable basis. On a modified accrual basis, revenue 
from nonexchange transactions must also be available before it can be recognized. 

Under the modified accrual basis, the following revenue sources are considered to be both measurable and 
available at year end: interest, tuition, grants. fees and rentals. 

Unearned revenue - Unearned revenue arises when assets are recognized before revenue recognition criteria 
have been satisfied. 

Grants received before the eligibility requirements are met are also recorded as unearned revenue. 

On governmental fund financial statements, receivables that will not be collected within the available period 
have also been reported as unearned revenue. 

Expenses/Expenditures On the accrual basis of accounting, expenses are recognized at the time they are 
incurred. The fair value of donated commodities used during the year is reported in the operating statement as 
an expense with a like amount reported as donated commodities revenue. Unused donated commodities are 
reported as unearned revenue. 

The measurement focus of governmental fund accounting is on decreases in net financial resources 
(expenditures) rather than expenses. Expenditures are generally recognized in the accounting period in which 
the related fund liability is incurred, if measurable. Allocations of cost, such as depreciation and amortization, 
are not recognized in governmental funds. 

The government reports the following major governmental funds: 

General and Restricted Funds 

All financial resources appropriated for current operating expenditures, including restricted grant funds, are 
accounted for in the General and Restricted Funds. 

Capital Projects Fund 

This fund accounts for financial resources that are restricted to construction of new buildings, additions and 
alterations and acquisition of equipment. Revenue is recognized from bond issues in the year that funds are 
either transferred or receivable from Worcester County. 

School Activity Fund 

The School Activity Fund is used to account for revenues and expenditures at the schools for, among other 
things, student insurance and pictures, athletics, clubs and other student activities, and principals' miscellaneous 
expenditures. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation (continued) 

The Board reports the following major proprietary fund: 

Food Service Fund 

This fund accounts for the activity of the Board's Food Service operation which operates cafeterias in the 
Board's schools. 

The Board also reports the following fund types: 

Private Purpose Trust Fund 

These funds are held by the Board for scholarships and other student awards. 

Retiree Benefit Trust Fund 

These funds are held in trust by Worcester County, Maryland, on behalf of the Board, for the benefits of 
retirees. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants for goods, services 
or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grams and contributions. 
Internally dedicated resources are reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating revenues 
and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with a 
proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the Board are charges for 
lunch, breakfast and catered meals. Operating expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and 
services, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting 
this definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses. 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Net Position 

Cash and Investments 

The Board is authorized to invest any monies in any fund or account over which it has custody or control. The 
type of investments are specified in accordance with Section 6-222 of the Maryland Slate Finance and 
Procurement Article. 

Cash in the General Fund and Food Service Funds are pooled into one account in order lo maximize investment 
opportunities. Each fund whose monies are deposited in the accounl has an equity therein, and interest earned 
on the investment of these monies is allocated based upon relative equity at month end. An individual fund's 
pooled cash and cash investments are available upon demand and are considered to be "cash equivalents" when 
preparing these financial statements. 

Accounts Receivable 

The Board has amounts due from governmental agencies of $4,523,843 at June 30, 202 l . These receivables are 
due primarily from the Maryland State Department of Education and from Worcester County. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Net Position (continued) 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include property, plant and equipment, are reported in the applicable governmental or 
business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the 
government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess 
of two years. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. 

Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets 
lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projec ts are constructed. 

Property, plant and equipment of the Board is depreciated using the straight- line method over the following 
estimated useful lives: 

Compensated Absences 

Improvements 
Buildings 
Vehicles 

ASSETS 

Furniture, Fixtures And Equipment 

YEARS 

20 - 25 
50 
8 

5 - 15 

Compensated absences are reported as acc rued in the government wide financial statements. Governmental 
funds report only matured compensated absences payable to currently terminating employees. 

Accrued Liabilities and Long-Term Obligations 

All payables, accrued liabilities and long-term obligations are reported in the government-wide statements, and 
all payables, accrued liabilities and long-term obligations payable from proprietary funds are reported on the 
proprietary fund financ ial statements. 

In general, governmental fund payables and accrued liabilities that, once incurred, are paid in a timely manner 
and in full from current financ ial resources, are reported as obligations of the funds. However, claims and 
j udgments and compensated absences that will be paid from governmental funds are reported as a liability in the 
fund financial statements only to the extent that they are due for payment during the current year. 

Estimates 

T he preparation of financial statements in conformity with U .S. generally accepted accounting principles 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial 
statements and accompanying notes. Actual results may differ from those estimates. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Net Position (continued) 

Net Position 

In the government-wide financial statements, net position represents the difference between assets plus deferred 
outflows of resources and liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources. Net investment in capital assets consists 
of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any borrowings used 
for the acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets. Net position is reported as restricted when 
there are limitations imposed on their use either through the enabling legis lation adopted by the Board or 
through external restrictions imposed by grantors, creditors or Jaws or regulations of other governments. 

The Board applies restricted resources first when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted 
and unrestricted net position is available. Furthermore, committed fund balances are reduced first, followed by 
assigned amounts, and then unassigned amounts when expenditures are incurred for purposes for which amounts 
in any of those unrestricted fund balance classifications can be used. 

Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position reports a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. 
Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so 
will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until that period. The Board has two 
items that qualify for reporting in this category. The Board recognizes a deferred outflow of resources related 
to its pension obligation (Note 4) and OPEB liability (Note 7) for changes in assumptions and the net difference 
between projected and actual investment earnings on plan investments. These amounts are deferred and 
recognized as an outflow from resources in the period that the amounts become available. 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position reports a separate section for deferred inflows of 
resources. Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period 
and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The Board has two items that 
qualify for reporting in this category . The Board recognizes a deferred inflow of resources related to its 
pension obligation (Note 4) and OPEB liability (Note 7) for the net difference between projected and actual 
investment earnings on pension plan investments, changes in assumptions, and differences between expected and 
actual experience. This item is deferred and recognized as an inflow from resources in the period that the 
amounts become available. 

The deferred outflows and inflows of resources represent reconciling items between the governmental fund 
financial statements and the government-wide financial statements. 

Interfund Receivables and Payables 

Activities between funds that are representative of lending or borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of 
the fiscal year are referred to as due to/from other funds. Transfers are fund balance amounts reserved and/or 
assigned in the prior year that received County approval to be spent on capital projects. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Net Position (continued) 

Fund Balance 

Fund balances are reported separately within classifications based on a hierarchy of the constraints placed on the 
use of those resources. The classifications are based on the relative strength of the constraints that control how 
the specific amounts can be spent. The classifications are nonspendable (i.e. inventory or long term 
receivables), restricted (by external parties or legislation), committed (by resolution of the Board of Education), 
assigned (by management approval for specific purposes) and unassigned. Nonspendable fund balance cannot be 
spent because of its form. Restricted fund balance has limitations imposed by creditors, grantors, or 
contributors or by enabling legislation or constitutional provisions. Committed fund balance is a limitation 
imposed by the Board. Assigned fund balances is a limitation imposed by a designee of the Board. Unassigned 
fund balance in the General Fund is the net resources in excess of what can be properly classified in one of the 
above four categories. Proprietary fund equity is classified the same as in the government wide statements. 

Encumbrance Accounting 

Encumbrances for goods or purchased services are documented by purchase orders or contracts. Encumbrances 
are reported as assigned fund balance in the governmental fund financial statements. Encumbrances outstanding 
at June 30, 2021 that were provided for in the current year's budget for the budgetary basis of accounting but 
will be accounted for under generally accepted accounting principles in the subsequent year totaled $1,253,664. 

E. Budgetary Data 

All funds, other than agency funds, are legally required to be budgeted and appropriated. The budget is 
prepared on the budgetary basis of accounting. The budget establishes a limit on the amounts that the Board 
may appropriate and sets annual limits as to the amount of expenditures at a level of control selected by the 
Board. The legal level of control has been established by the Board at the category level within each fund. 

The budget may be amended during the year if projected increases or decreases in revenue are identified. The 
amounts reported as the original budgeted amounts in the budgetary statements reflect the amounts when the 
original budget was adopted. The amounts reported in the final budgeted amounts reflect amendments approved 
by the County government during the year between categories and those approved by the Board within 
categories. 

Note 2. Detailed Notes on All Funds 

A. Deposits and Investments 

Custodial Risk 

The Annotated Code of Maryland (Article 95, Section 22) requires that deposits with financial institutions by 
local boards of education be collateralized. Collateral for repurchase agreements must be at least 102 % of 
market value of principal and accrued interest. The Board's collateral is held by a custodian in accordance with 
Section 6-209(c) of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland and 
acceptable collateral is as specified under Section 6-202 of the same document. 

These collateralization requirements are established to reduce custodial risk which is the risk that in the event of 
a bank failure. the Board's deposits may not be returned to it. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 2. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued) 

A. Deposits and Investments (continued) 

At June 30, 2021, the Board's funds were invested as follows: 

Cash and cash equivalents 

Invested in Maryland Local Government 
Investment Pool 

$ 

$ 

CARRYING 
VALUE 

8,961.521 

1,774,794 

Investments of $1,774,794 reported in the governmental funds consist of U.S. Government Securities made 
through the State of Maryland Local Government Investment Pool which provide local government units of the 
State a safe investment vehicle for short-term investment of funds. The State Legislature created MLGIP with 
the passage of Article 94 220 of the Annotated Code of Maryland. The MLGIP is managed by PNC Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company, which is under administrative control of the State Treasurer. A MLGIP Advisory 
Committee of current participants has been formed to review the activities of the Fund on a quarterly basis and 
provide suggestions to enhance the pool. The MLGIP is rated AAA by Standard and Poors. The fair value of 
the pool is the same as the value of the pool shares. Investments are recorded at cost, which approximates 
market value. Statutes authorize the Board to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury and U.S. Agencies, 
municipal securities and repurchase agreements, collateralized certificates of deposit, bankers acceptance or 
money market funds. 

The Board's exposure to interest rate and credit risk is minimal , as all investments are in cash and MLGIP and 
are thus precluded from having to sell below original cost. Custodial credit risk is mitigated by attempting to 
have all investments fully collateralized by securities. Cash is inves ted pursuant to the Annotated Code of 
Maryland and County Code. 

The bank balances were exposed to custodial credit risk as follows: 

Governmenlal Business-Type 
Activities Ac1ivi1ics 

Insured $ 250.000 $ 250,000 
Uninsured and Collateral Held hy Pledging 

Bank's Trust Deparlment in the 
Board's Name 9,036,925 178,640 

Uninsured and Undercollateralized 
TOTAL $ 9,286,925 $ 428,640 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 2. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued) 

A. Deposits and Investments (continued) 

Investment - Retiree Benefit Trust Fund 

Investments of $26,544,826 in the Retiree Benefit Trust Fund by type and maturity at June 30, 2021 were as 
follows: 

I Year 

M&T Investments: 
Cash $ 439,463 $ 

Money Market 91,892 
Fixed Income: 

U.S. Treasury 71,414 
U.S. Government Agency 19 
Other Fixed Income 437,440 

Equities 17,527,285 

Totals $18,567,513 $ 

Investments at Fair Value 

1-5 Years Over 5 Years 

$ 

741,497 678,205 
I 51,139 1,322,183 
474,411 4,609,878 

1,367,047 $ 6.610,266 

Total 

$ 439.463 
91,892 

1,49 I. I I 6 
1,473,341 
5,521,729 

17,527,285 

$26,544,826 

Rate 

1.625 - 3.625¼ 
0.36 - 5% 

0.65 • 6.2% 
NIA 

Government Accounting Standards Board Statement (GASB) No. 72, Fair Value Measurements and Application, 
clarifies the definition of fair value for financial reporting, establishes a framework for measuring fair value, 
and requires additional disclosures about the use of fair value measurements. GASB 72 established a three-level 
valuation hierarchy for disclosure of fair value measurements. The valuation hierarchy is based upon the 
transparency of inputs to the valuation of an asset or liability a s of the measurement date. The three levels are 
defined as follows: 

Level I - observable market inputs that are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or 
liabilities in active markets that a government can access at the measurement date. 

Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included within Level I - that are observable for the 
asset or liability, either direc!ly or indirectly (for example, quoted prices in active 
markets for similar assets or liabilities) 

Level 3 - inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair value 
measurement. 

Debt and equity securities classified in Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using prices quoted in 
active markets for those securities . Debt securities classified in Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy are valued 
using a combination of prevailing market prices and interest payments that are discounted at prevailing interest 
rates for similar instruments. The Board has no Level 3 investments. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 2. Delailcd Notes on All Funds (continued) 

A. Deposits and Investments (continued) 

As of June 30, 2021, the Board had the following recurring fair value measurements: 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 
Debt Securities: 

Corporate and 
foreign bonds $ $ 1,633,864 $ 

Fixed income funds 3,887,865 
3,887,865 1,633,864 

Equity Securities: 
Mutual funds 17,527,285 

Other investments: 
Money market 91,892 
U.S. Treasury 1,491,116 
U .S. Government Agency 1,473,341 

3,056,349 

Total investment by 
fair value level $24.471.499 $ 1,633,864 $ 

B. lnlerfund Receivables - Payables 

At June 30, 2021, the imerfund account balances are as follows: 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES: 
GENERAL FUND 

Due from/to Food Servic;c Fund 
Due from/to Capital Projects Fund 
Due to School Activities Fund 
Due to Trust Fund 

Sub-Total 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 
Due from/to General Fund 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES: 
ENTERPRISE FUND 

Due from/to General Fund 

FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 
Due from General Fund 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

DUE FROM 
OTHER FUNDS 

$ 

$ 

289,140 
891,274 

1.180,414 

12. 153 

380.051 

1.572,618 

Due to/ from other funds represent advances of cash for operating needs . 
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Total 

$ 1,633,864 
3,887,865 
5,521,729 

17,527,285 

91,892 
I ,491, I I 6 
1,473,341 
3,056,349 

$26,105.363 

DUE TO 
OTHER FUNDS 

$ 

12,153 

380,051 
392,204 

891,274 

289,140 

1.572.618 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

r Note 2. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued) 

r C. Capital Assets 

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2021 was as follows: 

C Beginning Decreases/ Ending 
Balance Increases Transfors Balance 

n GOVERNMENT AL ACTIVITIES 
Capital Assets, Not Being 

Depreciated: 
Land $ 1,886,779 $ $ $ 1,886,779 r Construction in Progress 43,563,918 559,317 (43,390.024) 733.211 

Total Capital Assets, 
not Being Depreciated 45,450,697 559,317 (43,390,024) 2,619,990 r Capital Assets, Being 

Depreciated: 
Buildings and Improvements 227,199,721 6,439,565 41,412,946 275,052,232 
Furniture, Fixtures, 

Equipment and Vehicles 7,734,928 61,418 (120,678) 7,675,668 
Total Capital Assets, 

being Depreciated 234,934,649 6,500,983 41,292,268 282,727,900 
Less Accumulated Depreciation 

for: 

6 
Buildings (75,214,931) (4,808,333) 1,705,117 (78,318,147) 
Furniture, Fixtures, 

Equipment and Vehicles {3.545,818) (854,354) 120,678 (4,279,494) 
Total Accumulated 

Depreciation (78,760,749) (5,662,687) 1,825,795 (82,597,641) 

Total Capital Assets, 
being Depreciated, Net 156,173,900 838,296 43,118,063 200,130,259 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

L CAPITAL ASSETS , NET $ 201,624,597 $ 1,397,613 $ {271,961) $ 202,750,249 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 

L Capital Assets, Being 
Depreciated: 

Machinery. Equipment 
and Vehicles $ 255,496 $ 7,645 $ $ 263,141 

Less Accumulated Depreciation 
for: 

L Machinery, Equipment 
and Vehicles (239,979) (5,268) (245,247) 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 
CAPITAL ASSETS, NET $ 15,5 I 7 $ 2,377 $ $ 17,894 

-
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 2. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued) 

C. Capital Assets (continued) 

Depreciation for governmental activities is allocated as follows: 

Administration 
Instruction Services 
Operation of Plant 

TOTAL 

D. Changes In Long-Term Debt 

$ 

$ 

56,627 
5,379,553 

226,507 

5,662,687 

During the year ended June 30, 2021, the following changes occurred in long-term liabilities: 

Balance at 
July I, 2020 Addi1ions 

Ncl OPEB liahlity $ 371,556.678 $ 56,302,738 
Net pension liahility 5,331,996 514,069 
Capital leases 3,198,112 
Re1ircmen1 Incentive and Severence 557 ,974 395,876 
Long Term Por1ion of Accrued 

Compensated Absences 373,44 I 584,061 
$381,018,201 $ 57.796,744 

E. Fiduciary Fund Types 

The fund equity at June 30, 2021 consists of the following: 

John Postley Fund 
Old Home Prize Fund 

Gladys C. Burbage Scholarship Fund 
John Coleman Scholarship Fund 
Mark Pilchard Scholarship Fund 
Stephen Decatur Class of 1955 Fund 
Worcester Board of Education • Employees Fund 

Other 
Stephen Decatur - JR OTC 

TOTAL 

45 

Balance at 
Reductions June 30, 2021 

$ 

;_ 

$ 427,859.416 
5,846,065 

630.778 2,567,334 
(953,850) 

43,983 913,519 
{279,0892 $437,186,334 

$ 

$ 

79,817 
17,640 

230,895 
2,342 
1,589 
5,407 
8,588 

21,754 
12,019 

380,051 

Due 

in One Year 

$ 

855,778 

47,097 
$ 902,875 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 3. Risk Management 

The Board is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; 
errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The Board has joined the Maryland 
Association of Boards of Education Workers' Compensation Group Insurance Fund (the Fund), a public entity 
risk pool currently providing workers compensation coverage for participating boards of education in the State 
of Maryland. The Board pays an annual premium to the Fund calculated based on projected payroll. The 
agreement for the Fund provides that it will be self sustaining through member premiums and will reinsure 
through commercial companies for claims which exceed coverage limits as specified in the agreement. Should 
the Fund encounter deficits in its casualty and/or property funds, this deficit may be made up from additional 
assessments of boards participating in the deficit Fund. The Board continues to carry commercial insurance for 
all other risks of loss, including general liability, employee health and accident insurance. Settled claims 
resulting from these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance in the last three years. 

Note 4. Pension Plans 

The State Retirement Agency is the administrator of the Maryland State Retirement and Pension System (the 
System). The System was established by the State Personnel and Pensions Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland to provide retirement allowances and other benefits . The System is comprised of the Teachers' 
Retirement and Pension Systems, Employees' Retirement and Pension Systems, State Police Retirement System, 
Judges· Retirement System, and the Law Enforcement Officers' Pension System. Responsibility for the 
System's administration and operation is vested in a 15 member Board of Trustees. The State Retirement 
Agenc y issues a publicly available financia l report that includes financial statements and required supplementary 
information for the System. That report may be obtained by writing to the State Retirement and Pension System 
of Maryland, 120 E. Baltimore Street, Suite 1660, Baltimore, Maryland 21202- 1600 or on-line at 
www .sra.maryland.gov. 

The System's financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. For purposes of measuring net pension liability. 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions. and pension expense, 
information about the fiduciary net position of the System and additions to/deductions from the System's 
fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the System. For this 
purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable 
in accordance with benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value. 

Generally, all regular employees of the Board participate in the Employees' Retirement and Pension Systems 
(Employee's Systems). Teachers employed by the Board generally participate in the Teachers' Retirement and 
Pensions Systems (Teachers' Systems). Both the Employees' Systems and the Teachers' Systems (collectively 
the Systems) are cost sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plans. 

Teachers' and Employees' Retirement Systems and the Teachers' and Employees' Pension Systems 

General Plan Policies 

The Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Maryland was established on August I, 1927 and is 
administered in accordance with the State Personnel and Pensions Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland 
for the purpose of providing retirement allowances and other benefits to teachers in the State. In addition, on 
January I , 1980, the Teachers· Pension System of the State of Maryland was established . In this regard, 
teachers hired on or after January I, 1980 become members of the Teachers' Pens10n System. unless they elect 
to join an optional retirement program. Until December 31, 2004, existing members of the Teachers' 
Retirement System had the option of remaining in the Teachers' Retirement System or transferring to the 
Teachers' Pension System. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 4. Pension Plans (continued) 

Teachers' and Employees' Retirement Systems and the Teachers' and Employees' Pension Systems 
(continued) 

On October 1, 1941, the Employees' Retirement System was established to provide retirement allowances and 
other benefits to State employees, elected and appointed officials and the employees of participating 
governmental units. Effective January l. 1980, the Employees' Retirement System was essentially closed to 
new members and the Employees ' Pension system was established. Until December 31, 2004, existing 
members of the Employees' Retirement System had the option of remaining in the Employees· Retirement 
System or transferring to the Employees ' Pension System. 

Significant Plan Benefits and Policies 

The following is a general description of the significant plan benefits and related contribution requirements for 
the Teachers' and Employees' Retirement Systems and the Teachers' and Employees' Pension Systems: 

Teachers' and Employees' Retfrement Systems 

Retirement Benefits: 

A member may retire with full benefits after attaining the age of 60, or after completing 30 years of creditable 
service regardless of age. The annual retirement allowance is equal to 1/55 of a member's average final 
compensation (i.e. average of the member's three highest years of annual earnable compensation) multiplied by 
the number of years and months of accumulated creditable service. A member may retire with reduced benefits 
after completing 25 years of c reditable service rega rdless of age. Retirement allowances are adjusted each year 
based on the Consumer Price Index. Cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) are applied to all allowances payable 
for the year, however, the method by which the COLA is computed depends upon elections made by members 
and is tied to member contributions. 

Vested Allowance: 

A member terminating employment before attaining retirement age but after completing 5 years of creditable 
service becomes eligible for a vested retirement allowance, provided the member lives to the age of 60 and does 
not withdraw his or her accumulated contributions. Members terminating employment before attaining 
retirement age and before completing 5 years of creditable service are refunded their accumulated contributions 
plus earned interest. 

Employee and Employer Contributions: 

Members of the Teachers' and Employees' Retirement System are required to contribute to the systems a fixed 
percentage of their regular salaries and wages (e.g. 7% or 5%, depending on the COLA option selected). The 
contributions are deducted from each member's salary and wage payment and are remitted to the systems on a 
regular, periodic basis. 

Teachers' and Employees' Pension System 

Pension Benefits: 

A member may retire with full benefits after completing 30 years of eligibility service regardless of age, or at 
age 62 or older with specified years of eligibility service. On retirement from service, a member shall receive 
an annual service pension allowance. The annual pension allowance is equal to 1.2 % of average compensation 
for the three highest consecutive years as an employee for years of creditable service accrued prior to July 1, 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 4. Pension Plans (continued) 

Teachers' and Employees' Pension System (continued) 

l 998 and l.8% of average compensation for the three highest consecutive years as an employee for years of 
creditable service accrued on or after July l, 1998. Members are eligible for early service pension allowances 
upon attaining age 55 with at least 15 years of eligibility service. 

Vested Allowance: 

A member terminating employment before attaining retirement age, but after completing 5 years of eligibility 
service, becomes eligible for a vested pension allowance provided the member Jives to age 62. Members 
terminating employment before attaining retirement age and before completing 5 years of eligibility service are 
refunded their accumulated contributions plus earned interest. 

Employee Contributions: 

Effective July 1, 2011, members of the Teachers' and Employees' Pension Systems are required to contribute to 
the systems 7% of their regular salaries and wages up to the social security wage base in the year ending June 
30, 2021. The contributions are deducted from each member's salary and wage payments and are remitted to 
the systems on a regular, periodic basis. 

For members enrolled on and after July l, 2011, the employee contribution is 7%; vesting requires ten years of 
eligible service; service retirement is at age 65 with ten years of eligibility service or based on the Rule of 90 
(age and service must equal 90); early service retirement is age 60 with 15 years of eligibility service; average 
final compensation is a five year average; and the benefit multiplier per year is 1.5 % . 

Teachers' and Employees' Retirement Systems and Teachers' and Employees' Pension Systems 

Employer Contributions: 

For the year ended June 30. 2021 the Board's total payroll for all employees was $74,150,777. Total covered 
payroll was $70,502,097. Covered payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Board to active employees 
covered by either the Teachers' Systems or Employees' Systems. 

In accordance with Maryland Senate Bill 1301, Budget Reconciliation and Financing Act <i 2012, the Board is 
required to pay 100% of the normal cost portion of the total pension cost for teachers. The normal cost is the 
portion of the total retirement benefit cost that is allocated to the current year of the employee' s service. The 
related payment for fiscal year ending 2021 was $2,675,456. In addition, the State of Maryland contributed 
$6,815,130 on behalf of the Board. The Board has recognized the State on-behalf payments as both a revenue 
and expense. 

During fiscal year 202 1, the Board reported expense of $624,039 related to the Employees· Systems in the fund 
financial statements. This amount was paid directly by the County and the Board has recognized the County on
behalf payments as both a revenue and expense. 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Innows of Resources 
Related to Pensions 

Because the State of Maryland pays the unfunded liability for the Teachers' Systems and the Board pays the 
normal cost for the Teachers' Systems, the Board is not required to record its' share of the unfunded pension 
liability for the Teachers' Systems, the State of Maryland is required to record that liability. The Board is 
required to record a liability for the Employees' Systems. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 4. Pension Plans (continued) 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outnows of Resources, and Deferred In0ows of Resources 
Related to Pensions (continued) 

At June 30, 202 1, the Board reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability that 
reflected a reduction for State pension support provided to the Board. The amount recognized by the Board as 
its proportionate share of the net pension liability, the related State support, and the total portion of the net 
pension liability that was associated with the Board were as follows: 

Board's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
(Employees' Systems) 
Board's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
(Teachers' Systems) 

Total 

$ 

$ 

2021 

5,846,065 

73,218,401 

79,064,466 

The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2020, and the total pension liability used to calculate the 
net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Boards proportion of the net 
pension liability was calculated as follows by the System(s): 

I. Net pension liability for the entire System was calculated. For purposes of funding the System, all 
calculations are determined on an actuarial basis and are completed through the development of rates 
based on two separate asset pools, one for employees of the State of Maryland and one for primary 
government employees. 

2. Determined the total contributions to the System by the State and by the primary governments, 
inclusive of any underfunding of contributions. 

3. Based on the number of participants at each Board of Education, calculate the difference between what 
each Board would have contributed if they funded at the rate of all other participating governments and 
what the Board actually contributed. The difference between what the Board contributed and what they 
would have contributed if they funded at the rate of the other participating governments, is then added 
to the total contribution to the System, to calculate the System's adjusted contribution. 

4. Calculated for each participating government, their percentage of the adjusted System contribution by 
dividing the total adjusted System contribution into each primary government contribution. At June 30, 
2020, the Board's proportion was approximately .025866013%. which was substantially the same as its 
proportion measured as of June 30, 20 I 9. Due to the proportion remaining substantially the same, the 
pension expense related to the change in proportion from June 30, 2019 to June 30, 2020 for the net 
pension liability, deferred financing outflows and inflows is recognized as pension expense in the 
government~wide financial statements. 

For the year ended June 30, 2021, the Board recognized pension expense for the employees system of $661,380 
in the government wide financial statements and $624,039 in the fund financial statements. At June 30, 2021, 
the Board reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resomces related to pensions from the 
following sources: 

Changes in assumptions 

Net ditforence between projected and actual in\•estme nt ea rnings on 
pension plan investments 

Difference between actual and expected experience 

Board contributions subsequent to measurement date 

Tola! 
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Deferred 
Outflows of 

Resources 

$ 26,408 

440 ,573 

624,039 

$ 1,091,020 

Deferred 
Inflows of 
Resources 

$ (114,119) 

(223,978) 

$ {338,096~ 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 4. Pension Plans (continued) 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred ln0ows of Resources 
Related to Pensions (continued) 

In addition, there is $624,039 of deferred outflows of resources resulting from the Board's contributions to the 
Employees' Systems subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension 
liability in the year ending June 30, 2020. The deferred inflows and outflows related to non-investment activity 
are being amortized over the remaining service life ranging from 5.50 to 5.87 years. The net difference in 
investment earnings for 2020, 2019, 2018, 2017 and 2016 are being amortized over a closed five year period. 
The following table shows the amortization of these balances: 

Actuarial Assumptions 

Year End 
Jone 30, 

2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 

Total 

$ 

$ 

(44,456) 
22,539 
74,470 
76,332 

128,885 

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2020 actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial 
assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

Actuarial 
Amortization method 
Remaining amortization period 
Asset valuation method 
Inflation 
Salary increases 
Investment rate of return 

Retirement age 

Mortality 

Entry age normal 
Level percentage of payroll, closed 
18 years for the State Systems 
5Tyear smoothed market; 20 % collar 
2.60% general, 3.10% wage 
3. I 0 % to 11 .6 %, including wage inflation 
7.40% 
Experienced -based table of rates that arc specific 
to the type of eligibility condition. Last updated 
for the 2018 valuation pursuant to an experience 
study of the period July I, 2014 to July 30, 2018. 
Public Sector 20 IO Mortality Tables calibrated to 
MSRPS experience with generational projections 
using MP-2018 (2-dimensional) mortality 
improvement scale . 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 4. Pension Plans (continued) 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred InDows of Resources 
Related to Pensions (continued) 

Investments 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building-block 
method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns. net of pension 
plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to 
produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighing the expected future real rates of return by the target 
asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. Best estimates of geometric real rates of return 
were adopted by the Board of Trustees after considering input from the System's investment consultant(s) and 
actuary(s). For each major asset class that is included in the System's target asset allocation, these best 
estimates are summarized in the following table: 

Disco1111t rate 

Asset Class 

Public Equity 
Private Equity 
Rate Sensitive 
Credit Opportunity 
Real Assets 
Absolute Return 

Total 

Target 
Allocation 

37% 
13% 
19% 

9% 
14% 
8% 

100% 

Long-Term 
Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

5.2% 

6.5% 
-0.3% 
2.8% 
4.3% 
1.8% 

A single discount rate of 7.40% was used to measure the total pension liability. The single discount rate was 
based on the expected rate of return on pension plan investments of 7 .40%. The projection of cash flows used 
to determine this single discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made at the current 
contribution rate and that employer contributions will be made at rates equal to the difference between 
actuarially determined contribution rates and the member rate. Based on these assumptions, the pension plan's 
fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan 
members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all 
periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity of the Bollrds Proportio11ale Share of the Net I'e11sio11 liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the System's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the discount 
rate of 7.40%, as well as what the prnportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is l % point lower or l % point higher than the current rate: 

I% decrease 

Current discount rate 
I% increase 
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Discount Rate 

6.40% 
7.40% 

8.40% 

Board's Net 
Pension Liability 

$ 
$ 

$ 

8,322,819 

5,846.065 
3,783,160 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 5. Budget Calendar 

The following calendar reflects the sequence of events for the preparation and adoption of the operating budget 
of The Board of Education of Worcester County: 

APPROXIMATE DATE 
September • November 

December 

December - February 

February March 

March 

May 

June 

PROCEDURE PERFORMED 
Budget request forms and questionnaires prepared by schools and 

various departments and then returned to the central office. 

Public input session is held to assist in preparation of the budget. 

Budget formulation and Superintendent's review. 

Board reviews budget and a second public session is held. The 
Board then adopts the proposed operating budget. 

Budget due to County Administrator. 

In early May, the Board of Education presents the proposed 
budget to the Worcester County Commissioners. In mid May, 
the County Commissioners hold a public budget hearing. By 
the last Tuesday in May, the budget is approved by the County 
Commissioners. 

The Board of Education adopts the approved operating budget at 
the regular montly Board meeting. 

Note 6. Commitments and Contingencies 

The Board regularly enters into contracts for goods and services during the normal course of operations. The 
comracts often extend over fiscal years. The Board is in the process of approving bids for the SDMS addition 
project, scheduled to break ground in November of 202 I. The construction bids for this project are scheduled to 
be approved by the Board at the September 2021 meeting and by the County Commissioners in October, 2021. 
The Board awarded the steel bid early at a special Board to Crystal Steel Fabricators, Inc. in the amount of 
$718,642. All construction contracts for the SDMS addition, including the steel will be signed in October 2021. 

The Board receives a substantial amount of its support from Federal, State and local agencies in the form of 
grants. The disbursement of funds received under these programs generally requires compliance with terms and 
conditions specified in the grant agreements and is subject to audit by the grantor agencies. Any disallowed 
claims resulting from such audits could become a liability of the general fund or other applicable funds. 
However, in the opinion of management, any such disallowed claims will not have a material adverse effect on 
the overall financial position of the board. 

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a pandemic. The COVID- 19 
pandemic and resulting global disruptions have had significant impacts on the traditional education model of 
Boards of Education across the Country. In addition, there has been significant economic uncertainty and 
volatility in financial markets. The impact on future funding and on defined benefit plan (pensions and other 
post-employment benefit) actuarial assumptions used to estimate the net pension and other post-employment 
liabilities of the Board are not reasonably estimated at this time. 

The IRS is conducting a Federal Employment Tax Audit of the Board for tax year 2019 with respect to its 
treatment of its bus contractors as independent contractors. The Board disputes the basis of the Audit of this 
claim and intends to vigorously defend. The IRS has not made any tax assessments at this point. The Board has 
also submitted a memo that describes why the Audit should result in no tax liability. 
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Note 7. Other PostMEmployment Benefits 

Plan Description and benefits provided 

The Worcester County Public Schools Post~Retirement Medical Benefits Plan (the "Plan") is an agent multiple employer 
defined benefit healthcare plan administered by the Board. The Plan provides medical and prescription drug benefits to 
eligible retirees, their spouses and eligible dependents . All classes of employees are eligible to participate in the Plan 
upon retirement. Participants must meet the eligibility requirements of the Maryland State Teachers' pension system 
described below: 

For members hired before July I, 2011, the earliest retirement eligibility is the earlier of: 
• Age 55 with 15 years of service, 
• Age 62 with 5 years of service, 
• Age 63 with 4 years of service, 
• Age 64 with 3 years of service, 
• Age 65 with 2 years of service, or 
• 30 years of service, regardless of age. 

For members hired after July 1, 201 I, the earliest retirement eligibility is the earlier of 
• Rule of 90 (age plus service is at least 90), 
• Age 65 with 10 years of service, 
• Age 60 with 15 years of service 

In addition, eligible spouses and dependents desiring coverage through the eligible retiree·s plan must be enrolled in the 
Plan immediately prior to the retiree's effective date of retirement. 

ti As of July l, 2020, the date of the last actuarial valuation, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms: 

[ 

L 

lo, 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit payments 
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefit payments 
Active employees 

Funding Policy 

902 

958 
I ,860 

The Board provides basic major medical insurance (medicare supplemental program for those over 65) and a prescription 
drug plan for its retired employees. It is the Board's policy to pay 90% of the cost of such benefits for eligible retirees, 
dependents and spouses hired prior to July l, 2015 and 80% for employees hired after July l, 2015. The Board's OPEB 
Trust currently pays for the cost of these benefits on a pay as you go basis. For the year ended June 30, 2021 , the OPEB 
Trust paid for coverage of approximately 902 retirees at a total cost of approximately $6,700,000. For the year ended 
June 30, 2021, Worcester County Commissioners funded the trust in the amount of $2,968,744 to fund future benefits and 
the Board funded the trust in the amount of $2,600,000 to fund future benefits. 

On behalf of the Board, the Worcester County Commissioners created the Retiree Benefit Trust of the Board of Education 
of Worcester County (the "Trust") in order to arrange for the establishment of a reserve to pay promised future health and 
drug benefits for employee services that have already occurred. The Board intends the contributions to the Trust will 
qualify as "contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution" within the meaning of GASB Statement 
Number 75 and that the Trust will qualify as a " trust or equivalent arrangement" within the meaning of GASB Statement 
75. 

Contributions by the Board are solely dependent on the governmental entities that provide funding for the Board . 
Employee and retiree contributions are not permitted. The trustees of the Trust consist of a five member board who have 
final authority in all matters pertaining to the Trust. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 7. Other Post-Employment Benefits (continued) 

The Trust prohibits any part of the Trust to be used for or diverted to purposes other than providing benefits to 
participants and beneficiaries under the Plan. The Trust provides that in no event will the assets of the Trust be 
transferred to an entity that is not a state, a political subdivision, or an entity the income of which is excluded from 
taxation under Section l 15 of the IRS Code. 

Net OPEB Liability 

The Board's net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2021. and the total OPEB liability used to calculate the net 
OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2021. 

Actuarial Assumptions 

The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2021 actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial 
assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otherwise specified: 

Inflation 3.00% 

Salary increases 4.00%, average, including inflation 

Discount rate 2.235% 

Healthcare cost trend rates 5.50% for fiscal year 2020, decreasing .0667% per year 
to an ultimate rate of 4.50% for fiscal year 2035 and 
later years 

Mortality 
Retirement Age 

Investments 

PubT.H,2010 Mortality Table Teachers 
Based on results of actuarial experience study with a Census date of June 2020 

The long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was determined using a building-block method in 
which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of OPEB plan investment 
expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term 
expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and 
by adding expected inflation. The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major 
asset class are summarized in the following table: 

Asset Class 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Fixed income investments 
Equities 

Total 

Target Allocation 

1% 
34% 
65 % 
100% 
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Long-Term Expected 
Real Rate of Return 

0.2% 
5.3% 
8.0% 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 7. Other Post•Employment Benefits (continued) 

Discount rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 2.235% for Fiscal Year 2021. This rate was changed 
from 2.852% used in Fiscal Year 2020. This is the single equivalent discount rate which represents a blended interest 
rate based on a long-term rate of return for those payments prior to the Crossover date and a 20-year high grade 
municipal bond index for all remaining payments after such a crossover date. The rates used are a long-term rate of 
return of 7.00% and the S & P Municipal Bond 20-year High-Grade rate index as of June 30, 2021 of 2. 18%. The 
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that the Board's contribution will be made at rates 
equal to the actuarially determined contribution rates. Based on those assumptions, the OPEB plan's fiduciary net 
position was projected to be available to make all projected OPEB payments for current active and inactive employees. 
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was applied to all periods of projected 
benefit payments to determine the total OPEB liability. The periods of projected benefit payments were fiscal years 
2021 through 2030. 

The annual OPEB expense under GASB Statement No. 75 is equal to the change in the unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability from the prior year's measurement date to the current year measurement date, with some of the liability changes 
being deferred to future years. Changes in the actuarial accrued liability due to experience gains or losses or changes in 
assumptions are recognized over the expected future working lifetime of all plan participants, including retirees. 

The Board's net OPEB liability is an amount actuarially determined in accordance with the parameters of GASB 
Statement No. 75. The following table shows the components of the Board's net OPEB liability, fiduciary net position. 
and the resulting net OPEB liability as of June 30, 2021: 

Increase (Decrease) 
Plan 

Total OPEB Fiduciary Net OPEB 
Liability Net Position Liability 

a (b) (a) - (b) 

Balance at 6/30/2020 $ 393,500,904 $ 21,944,226 $371,556,678 

Changes for the year: 
Service cost 14,945.774 14,945.774 
Interest cost 12,070,470 12,070,470 
Differences between expected 

and actual experience (3 ,4 I 4,377) 3,414.377 
Changes of assumptions and 

other inputs 43,196 ,91 I 43, I 96,911 
Contributions - County 2,968,744 (2,968 ,744) 
Contributions - Board 2,600,000 (2,600,000) 
Net investment income 5, 111,494 (5,111,494) 
Implicit rate subsidy (3,235,179) (3,235,179) 
Benefit payments (net) (6,074,638) (6,074,638) 
Administrative expense (5,000) 5,000 
Other changes 3,414,377 {3.414.3772 

Net changes 60,903,338 4,600,600 56,302,738 

Balances al 6/30/2021 $ 454.404,242 $ 26,544,826 $ 427.859,416 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

Note 7. Other Post-Employment Benefits (continued) 

Funding Status and Funding Progress 

As of July 1, 2020, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the total OPEB liability for benefits was $454,404,242, with 
$26,544,826 in plan Fiduciary net position, resulting in an unfunded OPEB liability of $427,859,416. The covered 
employee payroll was $70,502,097, and the ratio of the net OPEB liability to the covered payroll was 608.87%. 

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions about the 
probability of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future employment, mortality, and the 
healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required contributions 
of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates 
are made about the future. The schedule of net OPEB liability, presented as required supplementary information following 
the notes to the financial statements, presents multi-year trend information about whether the net OPEB liability is 
increasing or decreasing over time relative to the total OPEB liability for benefits. 

Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation is as follows: 

• Measurement date - The Board selected a June 30, 2021 measurement date for fiscal year-end 2021. The 
measurement date can be any date between the last day of the prior fiscal year and the last day of the current 
fiscal year. 

• Cost method - This valuation uses the Entry Age Normal Funding Method calculated on an individual basis with 
level percentage of payroll. 

Sensitivity of the Total and Net OPEB Liability 

The following table presents the Board's total and net OPEB liability using the discount rate of 2.235% , as well as what 
the net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is I % point lower or I % point higher 
than the current rate: 

I % decrease 
Current discount Ralc 

I % increase 

Discount Rate 

1.235% 
2.235 % 
3.235% 

Board's Net 
OPEB Liability 

$ 512,847,624 
$427,859,416 
$ 360,736,241 

The following table presents the Board's net OPEB liability using the health care trend rate of 5.5%, decreasing to 
4.5%, as well as what the net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a trend rate that is I% point lower or 

L- I% point higher than the current rate: 

... 

• 

I% decrease 
Current discount Rate 
I¼ increase 

56 

Health Care 
Cost Trend Rate 

Board's Net 
OPEB Liability 

4.5% decreasing to 3.5% $ 351,315,017 
5.5% decreasing to 4.5% $ 427,859,416 
6.5% decreasing to 5.5% $ 528,238,435 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 7. Other Post-Employment Benefits (continued) 

OPEB Expense and Deferred Inflows/Outflows of Resources related to OPEB 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, the Board recognized an OPEB expense of $30,087,251, on the government
wide statements. At June 30, 2021, the Board reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to the OPEB plan from the following sources: 

Differences between expected and actual experience 
Changes of assumptions 
Net difference between projected and actual earnings 

on OPEB Plan Investments 
Total 

$ 

$ 

Deferred Outflows 
of Resources 

63,510,295 

645,578 
64,155,873 

$ 

$ 

Deterred Inflows of 
Resources 

13,869,495 
8,056,866 

2,737.231 
24,663,592 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to the OPEB plan will be amortized and expensed 
over the expected average remaining service life of participants as follows: 

Year Ended 
June 30, 

2022 $ 7,998,302 
2023 8,004,031 
2024 8,721,676 
2025 9,169,086 
2026 5,599.186 

Thereafter 
$ 39,492,281 

Changes in assumptions in the most recent actuarial valuation included the discount rate (a decrease from 2.852 % to 
2.235%). 

Note 8. Capital Leases 

The Board has entered into non-cancelable leases that transfer ownership at the end of the lease, thus the Board has 
recorded the lease obligation and the related assets in the appropriate funds. 

Capital lease obligations at June 30, 2021 consist of the following: 

Computer equipment, Apple, Inc., interest at 0%; payable in 
annual installments of approximately $856,000, including 
interest through July 2023. 

$ 2.567,334 

The computer equipment lease is secured by the equipment financed under the related agreement. In the event of 
.. nonappropriation of funds in a given year, the lease would be deemed terminated . 

... 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 8. Capital Leases (continued) 

Future minimum lease payments under this capital lease, which will be funded from the General fund and partially from 
an appropriation from Worcester County, are as follows: 

2022 

2023 
2024 

Less amounts representing interest 

$ 

Present value of net minium lease payments $ 

855,778 

855,778 
855,778 

2,567,334 

2,567,334 

The cost of items acquired under capital lease arrangements, as included in capital assets, totaled $3 .423. 112, and the 
related accumulated depreciation was $684,622 at June 30, 2021. 

Note 9. GASB Statement No. 84 Fiduciary Activities Implementation 

During the year ended June 30, 2021, the Board adopted new accounting guidance by implementing the provisions of 
GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, which establishes criteria for identifying and reporting fiduciary activit ies. 
The implementation of this statement has resulted in changing the presentation of the financial statements by removing 
the School Activity Funds from being reports as an Agency fund to now being reported as a major governmental fund. 
Beginning net position and fund balance have been restated to reflect this change. 

Statement of 
Activities 

Net position, as previously reported at July 1, 2020 (169,676,845) 

Restatement I, 146,836 ------
Net position. as restated. at July I, 2020 (I 68,530,009) 

Governmental 
Funds 

Net position, as previously reported at July I, 2020 1,688,534 
Restatement ___ I ..... 1_4_6 .... ,8-'-3_6_ 

Net position, as restated, at July I, 2020 __ 2_, .... 8_3_5 ..... 3_7_0_ 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
GENERAL FUND - BUDGETARY BASIS 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

UNRESTRICTED 
VARIANCE 

BUDGET FAVORABLE 
ORIGINAL FINAL ACTUAL (UNFAVORABLE) 

UNRESTRICTED REVENUES 
County Appropriation $ 93,992,139 $ 93,992,139 $ 93,992,139 $ 
State of Maryland and Federal 20,134,975 20,134,975 20,134,975 
Other Sources 225,452 225,452 280,707 55,255 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES 114,352,566 114,352,566 114,407,821 55,255 

UNRESTRICTED EXPENDITURES 
Administration I ,745,489 1,772,426 1,771,529 897 
Instructional Support Services 7,880,347 8,019,122 8,019,121 I 
Instructional Salaries 46,011,547 46,011,547 44,927,284 1,084,263 
Textbooks and Instructional Supplies 2,502,738 2,556,367 2,507,416 48,951 
Other Instruction Costs 1,165,917 965,917 913,485 52,432 
Student Personnel Services 366,208 366,208 365,837 371 
1-1 ealth Services 1,000,574 1,000,574 999,946 628 
Student Transportation 6,938,669 6,938,669 6,934,043 4,626 
Operation of Plant and Equipment 8,453,246 8,461,796 8,456,306 5,490 
Maintenance of Plant I, 115,698 1,115,698 1,108,432 7,266 
Fixed Charges 26,289,780 25,893,995 25,325,219 568,776 
Capital Outlay 224,483 592,377 592,373 4 
Special Education I 1,224,881 11,224,881 ll,085,D35 139,846 

TOT AL UNRESTRICTED 
EXPENDITURES 114,919,577 114,919,577 113,006.026 1,913,551 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF 
REVENUES OVER EXPENDI-
TURES BEFORE OTHER 
FINANCING SOURCES (567,011) (567,01 I) 1,401,795 1,968,806 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
Appropriation from Puml Balance 567,011 567,011 567,011 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES 567,011 567,01 I 567,011 

EXCESS OF REVENUES AND 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
OVER EXPENDITURES $ $ $ 1,968,806 $ 1,968,806 

See Accompanying Notes To Financial Statements. 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENT ARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY 

Board's 
Share of Proportionate 

Board's Board's State's Share Plan's 
Proportion Proportionate Proportionate as a Total 

(Percentage) Share Share Board's Percentage Fiduciary 
Fiscal Measurement of the of the of the Covered of Covered Net 
Year Date NPL NPL NPL Total Payroll Payroll Position 

A B C (B+Cl D (B I D) E 

2015 June 30, 2014 0 .0215328% $ 3,821,376 $ 51,503,242 $ 55,324.618 $ 59,107,236 6.47%- $ 45,339,988,000 
2016 June 30, 2015 0.0236638% $ 4,917,743 $ 64,079,160 $ 68,996,903 $ 60,120,207 8.18% $ 45,789,840,000 
2017 June30,2016 0 .0237966% $ 5,614,576 $ 78,792,130 $ 84.406.706 $ 60,937,473 9.21 % $ 45,365.927 .000 
2018 June 30, 2017 0 .0215827% $ 4,666,979 $ 73,617,121 $ 78,284,100 $ 62,892,100 7.42% $ 48,987. 184,000 
2019 June 30, 2018 0 .0241899% $ 5,075,428 $ 70,212,964 $ 75,288,392 $ 65,337,722 7.77% $ 51 ,827,233,000 
2020 June 30, 2019 0.0258513% $ 5,331,996 $ 66,384,113 $ 71,716,109 $ 68,088,033 7.83% $ 53,943,420,000 
2021 June 30, 2020 0 .0258660% $ 5.846,065 73.218.401 $ 79,064,466 $ 70,502,097 8.29% $ 54. 586.037 .000 

This schedule is presemed co illustrate che requirements 10 show information for 10 years. However, until a full IO-year crend is compiled, pension plans 
should present information for those years for which informacion is available. 
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Plan's 
Fidcuciary 

Net Position 
as a 

Plan's Percentage 
Total of Total 

Pension Pension 
Liability Liability 

F (E I Fl 

63.086,719,000 71.87% 
66,571,552,000 68.78% 
68,959,954,000 65.79% 
70.610,885,000 69.38% 
72,808.833,000 71.18% 
74,569,030,000 72.34% 
77, 187,399,000 70,72% 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF BOARD CONTRIBUTIONS - PENSION PLANS 

Contractually Cont1·ibution 

Fiscal Measurement Required Actual Deficiency 

Year Date Contribution Contribution (Excess) 
A B (A - B) 

2015 June 30, 2014 $ 2,554,208 $ 2,554,208 $ 
2016 June 30, 2015 $ 2,834,217 $ 2,834,217 $ 
2017 June 30, 2016 $ 2,790,974 $ 2,790,974 $ 
2018 June 30, 2017 $ 3,037,678 $ 3,037,678 $ 

2019 June 30, 2018 $ 3,073,056 $ 3,073,056 $ 

2020 June 30, 2019 $ 3,241,551 $ 3,241,551 $ 

2021 June 30, 2020 $ 3,299,496 $ 3,299,496 $ 

This schedule 1s presemed lo illustrate the requirements to show infonnation for 10 years. 
However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, pension plans should present 
information for those years for which information is available. 
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Employer's 

Covered 

Payroll 

C 

$ 59,107,236 
$ 60,120,207 
$ 60,937,473 
$ 62,892,100 

- $ 65,337,722 

- $ 68,088,033 

- $ 70,502,097 

Actual 

Contribution 

as a 

Percentage 

of Covered 

Payroll 
(B I C) 

4.32% 
4.71 % 
4.58% 
4 .83% 

4 .70% 

4.76% 

4 .68% 
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r THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

f SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN THE BOARD'S NET OPEB 
LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS 

[ 2018 2019 2020 2021 
To1al OPEB liability 

Se r\'ice COS( $ 14,629,936 $ 15,559,700 $ 14,909,548 $ 14,945,774 

~ 
lnleresl COS( 9,394,241 9,957,831 10,329,992 12,070,470 
Differences between expected and actual experience (15,957,568) (11,166,696) 
Changes of assumptions and other inputs 199,538 !0,366,756 17,070,585 43,196,911 
Implicit rate subsidy (2,256,713) (3,235,179) 

r Benefit payments {5,974,464) (6,457,472) (6,577,082) (6,074,638) 
Other changes (559,286) 344,814 4,255,039 

Net change in total OPEB liability $ 1,732,397 $ 29,771,629 $ 26,564,673 $ 60,903,338 

r Tolal OPEB liability, beginmng of year 335,432,205 337,164,602 366,936,231 393,500,904 

Total OPEB !iahihly, end of year (a) $337,164,602 $ 366,936,231 $ 393,500,904 $ 454,404,242 

Plan fiduciary net position 

Differences between expected and actual experience $ 28,645 $ (221,355) $ (929,393) $ (3,414,377) 
Contributions 2,500,000 5,385,500 8,724,143 5,568,744 
Net investment income 1,582,921 J ,075,295 736,994 5,111,494 

E 
Benefit payments (5,974,464) (6,457,472) (6,577,082) (6,074,638) 
Administrali\'c expense (l,150) {3,400) (1,000) (5,000) 
O1her changes (28,645) 221,355 928,393 3,414,377 

Net change in fiduciary net position $ ( I ,892,693) $ (77) $ 2,883,055 $ 4,600,600 

I Fiduciary net position, beginning of year 20,953,941 19,061,248 19,061.17 J 21,944,226 

Fuluc1ary net poi ilion, end of year (b) $ 19,061,248 $ 19,061,171 $ 21,944,226 $ 26,544,826 

~ Net OPEB Liability (a•b) $318,103,354 $ 347,875,060 $ 371,556,678 $ 427,859,416 

Fiduciary net posnion as a % of total OPEB habilitt 5.65% 5.19% 5.58% 5.84% 

f 
Covered employee payroll $ 62,892,100 $ 65,337,722 $ 68,088,033 $ 70,502,097 
Net OPEB habtlily as of % of payroll 505.79% 532.43% 545.70% 606.87% 
Expected average remaining service in years 6.69 6.38 6.02 6.02 

l Sc/1C'd11ft' i.< i111t'1ided 10 pro\-ide IO•)'t•ar lr<'11d i11fomra1io11. Addi1io11al r em:r will be dfaplllJ ,•d lls m-mlabfe. 
GASB No. 75 "'" ·' implt•me111ed i11 fiscal y,,11r 2018. 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT RETURNS 

2018 2019 

0.50% 0.50% 

2020 

0.20% Annual money-weighted rate of return, net of investment 
Cash and Cash Equivalent! 5.7%-8.1% 5.7%-8.1% 5.3%-8.0% 
Fixed Income and Equities 

Schedule is i11te11ded to pro1•ide JO-year trend i11Jormatio11. Additional years ivilf be displayed as available. 
GASB No. 75 was implememed in fiscal year 2018. 
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NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Note 1. Budget 

The original budget, subsequent supplements and major transfers are approved by the Worcester County Council. 
Appropriations are for one year and lapse at year end. 

A legally adopted budget is prepared for the General Fund only. Amendments to the budget can be made with approval 
from Worcester County and the Board for intercategory transfers, and by approval of the Board for 
intracategory transfers. By law, actual expenditures for each category and for each account within categories may not 
exceed budgeted expenditures. 

The Board of Education prepares its budget and accounts for certain transactions on a basis other than generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP basis). Thus, there are two statements of revenues and expenditures in these financial 
statements for the general fund; the first is prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and the 
second is prepared on the budgetary basis in order to compare revenues and expenditures with the budget. One of the 
differences between the two statements is that increases (decreases) in asset account balances for prepaid expenditures 
and inventories are accounted for as expenditure reductions or sources (increases or uses) on the GAAP basis financial 
statements, but not on the budgetary financial statements. In addition, the appropriation from prior year fund balance is 
accounted for as additional sources for budgetary purposes. Encumbrances are recorded as expenditures for budgetary 
purposes but as an assignment of fund balance in the GAAP basis financial statements. Finally, the State's share of the 
pension and retirement fund contribution is recorded as a revenue and expenditure on the GAAP basis financial 
statements, but is not included on the budgetary financial statements. 

Adjustments necessary to convert revenues, expenditures and other financing uses at the end of the year on the GAAP 
basis to the budgetary basis are as follows: 

Revenues Ex11enditures Balances 
General General Genera l 

June 30. 2021 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2021 

GAAP Basis $ 121,846,990 $ 119,378 ,924 $ 4,103,326 

Increase (Decrease): 
State Share of Retirement and 

Pension Contribution (6,815,130) (6,815 ,130) 
County Share of Retirement and 

Pension Contribution (624,039) (624 ,039) 
Capital lease 
Net Effect of Utilization of 

Encumbrances: 
Reversal of June 30, 2020 Balances (187,393) 
Recording of Balances at 

June 30, 2021 1,253,664 (1,253 ,664) 
Insurance Reserve and other (22,024) 

Budgetary basis $ 114,407,821 $ 113,006,026 $ 2,827.638 
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NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Note 2. Pensions 

Change in Benefit Terms 

There were no significant benefit changes during the year. 

Changes in Assumptions 

Adjustments to the roll-forward liabilities were made to reflect the following assumption changes in the 2020 valuation: 

• Inflation assumption changed from 2.65% to 2.60% for general and from 3. 15% to 3.10% for wage 
• Salary increase assumption remained the same at 3. 10% • 11.60%, including inflation 
• Investment rate of return assumption remained the same at 7.40% 

Method and Assumptions used in Calculations of Actuarially Determined Contributions 

Actuarial 
Amortization method 
Remaining amortization period 
Asset valuation method 
Inflation 
Salary increases 
Investment rate of return 
Retirement age 

Mortality 

Note 3. Other Post Employment Benefits 

Entry age normal 
Level percentage of payroll, closed 
18 years for the State Systems 
5-year smoothed market; 20% collar 
2.60% general, 3.10% wage 
3.10% to 11.6%, including wage inflation 
7.40% 
Experienced-based table of rates that are specific 
to the type of eligibility condition. Last updated 
for the 2018 valuation pursuant to an experience 
study of the period July I, 2014 to July 30, 2018. 
Public Sector 2010 Mortality Tables calibrated 10 

MSRPS experience with generational projections 
using MP-2018 (2-dimcnsional) mortality 
improvement scale. 

[ Change in Benefit Terms 

l 

L 
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There were no significant benefit changes during the year. 

Changes in Assumptions 

Adjustments to the roll-forward liabilities were made to reflect the following assumption changes in the 2020 valuation: 

• Discount rate changed from 2.852% to 2.235 % 
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NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Note 3. Other Post Employment Benefits (continued) 

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates: 

Valuation date 

Actuarial cost method 

Amortization method 

Amortization period 

Inflation 

Healthcare cost trend r:11es 

Salary increases 

Discount rate- 2021 
Discount rate• 2020 

Mortality 

Retirement rates 

Withdraw] rates 

Retiree contributions 

July I, 2020 

Entry Age Normal 

Level dollar, closed period 

5.74 years 

3.00% 

5.50 % for fiscal year 2020, decreasing .0667% per year 
to an ultimate rate of 4.50 9'- for fiscal year 2035 and 
later years 

4.00 % , average, including inflation 

2.235% 
2.852% 

PubT.H-2010 Mortality Table - Teachers 

~ BOE 
55 59 15% 

60 • 61 20 % 
62 -64 35% 

65 25% 
66 69 35% 

70+ !00% 

Table T-1 from the Pension Acutarv's Handbook 

~ BOE 
20 5.47% 
25 4 .77% 
30 3.54% 
35 2.24% 
40 I. 14% 
45 0.57% 
50 0 .72% 
55 1.13% 
60 1.69% 

Pre-Medicare 
R.etir.ct: Spil.u.£e. 

Pre 711/15 hires $ 841 $ 1,463 
711 I I 5 & Subsequent hires 1,682 2,926 
Spouse Pav-all 14.629 
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Medicare Eligible 
R.etirc.e. ~ 

$ 749 $ 749 
1,498 1,498 

7,489 
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[ THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

UNRESTRICTED GENERAL FUND REVENUES AND 

r OTHER FINANCING SOURCES - BUDGETARY BASIS 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

G Variance With 
Final Budget 

Original Final Favorable 

F 
Budget Budget Actual (Unfavorable) 

UNRESTRICTED LOCAL FUNDS 

r County appropriation $ 93,992,139 $ 93,992,139 $ 93,992,139 $ 

STATE OF MARYLAND FUNDS 
Current expense 7,060,853 7,060,853 7,060,853 

r Transportation 3,404,374 3,404,374 3,404,374 
Handicapped children 1,681,440 1,681,440 1,681,440 
Compensatory education 7,558,634 7,558,634 7,558,634 
Limited english proficiency 429,674 429,674 429,674 

TOTAL STATE OF 
MARYLAND FUNDS 20,134,975 20,134,975 20,134,975 

OTHER FUNDS 
Tuition 70,000 70,000 100,804 30,804 
Interest and other 80,000 80,000 156,947 76,947 
Reimbursement from restricted 

Programs 75,452 75,452 22,956 (52,496) 

TOTAL OTHER FUNDS 225,452 225,452 280,707 55,255 

TOT AL UNRESTRICTED 
REVENUES 114,352,566 114,352,566 114,407,821 55,255 

[ OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
Appropriation from Fund balance 

L 
capital projects 

Appropriation from Fund balance 567,01 I 567,01 I 567,011 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES 567.011 567,01 I 567,01 l 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED 

L 
REVENUES AND OTHER 
FINANCING SOURCES $ 114,919,577 $ 114.919,577 $ 114,974,832 $ 55,255 

E 
l 
L 69 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

SCHEDULE OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
GENERAL FUND - BUDGETARY BASIS 

ADMINISTRATION 
Salaries and wages 
Contracted services 
Supplies and materials 
Other charges 
Land, buildings and equipment 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
Salaries and wages 
Contracted services 
Supplies and materials 
Other charges 
Land, buildings and equipment 

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

INSTRUCTIONAL SALARIES AND WAGES 

TEXTBOOKS AND CLASSROOM 
SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS 

OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS 
Contracted services 
Other charges 
Land, buildings and equipment 
Outgoing trnnsfers 

TOTAL OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL 
COSTS 

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Salaries and wages 
Contracted services 
Supplies and materials 
Other charges 

TOTAL STUDENT PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 

HEALTH SERVICES 
Salaries and wages 
Contracted services 
Supplies and materials 
Other charges 
Land, buildings and equipment 

TOTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Original 
Budget 

$ 1,491,053 $ 

$ 

177,242 
30,382 
45,710 

1,102 
1,745,489 

7,591,347 
85 ,263 

137,537 
61,200 
5,000 

7,880,347 

46,011,547 

2,502,738 

723,647 
306,875 

85,395 
50,000 

1,165,917 

363,285 
750 

1,890 
283 

366,208 

990,454 
252 

8,118 
750 

1,000 
1,000,574 $ 
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Final 
Budget 

1,451,511 $ 
196,095 
82,802 
42,018 

1,772,426 

7,429,562 
124,334 
401,929 

62,380 
917 

8,019,122 

46,011,547 

2,556,367 

390,501 
373,440 
112,154 
89,822 

965,917 

361,653 
750 

3,772 
33 

366,208 

957,393 
8,873 

29,851 
3,957 

500 
1,000,574 $ 

Actual 

Variance With 
Final Budget 

Favorable 
(Unfavorable) 

1,451,510 $ 
196,095 
81,906 
42,018 

1,77 1,529 

7,429,562 
124,334 
401,929 
62,380 

916 

8,019,121 

44,927,284 

2,507,416 

338,072 
373,439 
112,153 
89,821 

913,485 

361,315 
750 

3,772 

365,837 

957,268 
8,872 

29,850 
3,956 

999,946 $ 

896 

897 

1,084,263 

48,951 

52,429 
I 

52,432 

338 

33 

371 

125 
I 
I 
I 

500 
628 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNT\' 

SCHEDULE OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES - CONTINUE[ 
GENERAL FUND - BUDGETARY BASIS 

STUDENT TRANSPORTATION 
Salaries and Wages 
Conlraclcd Services 
Supplie.~ and Materials 
Ocher Ch,irges 
Land. Buildings and Equipment 

TOTAL STUDENT 
TRANSPORTATION 

OPERATION OF PLANT 
Salaries and Wage~ 
ContidUed Services 
Supplies and Malerials 
Other Charges 
Land, Buildings and Equipment 

TOTAL OPERATION OF PLANT 

MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 
Salarie~ and Wages 
Contracted Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Charges 
Land, Buildings and Equipment 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF 
PLANT 

FIXED CHARGES 
Insurance and Employee Benefits 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 
Salaries and Wage); 
Contracted Services 
Supplies and Ma1erials 
Other C harges 
Land. Buildings and Equipment 

TOTAL CAPITAL O UTLAY 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Salaries and Wages 
Contracted Services 
Suppl ies and Materials 
Other Charges 
Land, Buildmgs and Equipment 
Outgoing Tran.~fers 

TOTAL SPECIAL EDUCATION 

TOT AL UNRESTRICTED 
APPROPRIATIONS AND 
EXPENDITURES 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

$ 

Original 
Budge! 

349,325 $ 
6,486,624 

9,636 
93,084 

6,938,669 

3,771,838 
322,270 
301,120 

4,015,718 
42,300 

8.453,246 

754,205 
93,738 

229,360 
650 

37,745 

I.I 15,698 

26,289,780 

I 22,175 
450 

1,552 
306 

100,000 
224,483 

10,446,870 
403,000 
185,000 
40.011 
22,000 

128.000 
11.224.881 

Final 
Budge! 

384,603 $ 
6,217,380 

23,690 
122,754 
190,242 

6,938,669 

3,772 ,025 
674,762 
915,829 

2,758,600 
340,580 

8,461,796 

618,856 
231 ,948 
257,599 

650 
6.645 

I, I 15,698 

25,893.995 

111,164 
50,836 

81 
I 

430,295 
592,377 

10,364,629 
538.853 
256.388 
40,01 I 
22,000 
3,000 

11,224,881 

Actual 

384,602 $ 
6,212,757 

23,690 
122,753 
190,241 

6,934,043 

3,772.025 
674.761 
915,828 

2. 753,113 
340,579 

8.456,306 

618,759 
231,947 
257,598 

128 

I. 108.432 

25,325,219 

1 I 1,163 
50,835 

81 

430,294 
592,373 

10,259,550 
538,852 
256,388 

28,772 
1.473 

ll,085,Q35 

$ 114.919.577 $ 114.919.577 $ 113.006,026 $ 

71 

Variance With 
Final Budget 

Favorable 
(Unfavorable) 

I 
4,623 

4,626 

I 
5,487 

I 
5.490 

97 
1 
I 

522 
6,645 

7.266 

568,776 

4 

105,079 
I 

11,239 
20,527 

3,000 
139,846 

1,913,551 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES FUND OPERATIONS 
Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Balance 
June 30, 2020 Receiets Disbursements 

ELEMENTARY 
Buckingham $ 52,215 $ 52,083 $ 63,146 
Ocean City 36,085 42,608 34,316 
Pocomoke 47,668 36,623 35,554 
Showell 49,638 33,875 32,979 
Snow Hill 45,000 39,016 38,304 

TOTAL ELEMENTARY 230,606 204,205 204,299 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Berlin 95,012 52,701 58,696 
Pocomoke 32,681 60,288 54,140 
Snow Hill 60,113 41,634 39,475 
Stephen Decatur 108,136 53,369 40,788 

TOTAL MIDDLE SCHOOL 295,942 207,992 193,099 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Pocomoke 139,682 104,818 92,636 
Snow Hill 127,009 121,195 99,359 
Stephen Decatur 266,853 373,372 292,183 

TOT AL HIGH SCHOOL 533,544 599,385 484,178 

SPECIALIZED SCHOOL 
Cedar Chapel 6,542 14,261 9,903 
Vocational 80,202 281,219 195,005 

TOTAL SPECIALIZED 
SCHOOL 86,744 295 ,480 204,908 

TOT AL SCHOOL ACTIVITY 
FUND OPERATION $ 1,146,836 $ 1,307,062 $ 1,086,484 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS 
OVER DISBURSEMENTS $ 220,578 

72 

Balance 
June 30, 2021 

$ 41 , 152 
44,377 
48,737 
50,534 
45,712 

230,512 

89,017 
38,829 
62,272 

120,717 

310,835 

I 51,864 
148,845 
348,042 

648,751 

10,900 
166,416 

177,316 

$ 1,367,414 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
FOOD SERVICE FUND • BUDGET ARY BASIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Variance With 
Budget 

Favorable 
Budget Actual (Unfavorable) 

REVENUES 
Federal and State: 

Reimbursement for food $ 2,134,600 $ 2,131,073 $ (3,527) 
Equipment grant I 9,115 19, l l 5 

Other Revenues: 
Grant and donation revenues 20,000 50,000 30,000 
County assistance 362,735 362,735 
Catering income 3,150 (3,150) 
Lunches sold 620,400 3,328 (617,072) 
Interest income and other 1,350 1,881 531 
Rebates - food 700 (700) 

Total Other Revenues 645,600 417,944 (227,656) 

TOT AL REVENUES 2,780,200 2,568,132 (212,068) 

EXPENDITURES 
Food and food related supplies 1,279,917 954,350 325,567 
Commodity processing and storage 12,600 10,636 1,964 
Nonfood supplies and other expense 57,700 32,526 25,174 
Salaries and wages 1,009,400 860,082 149,318 
Fringe benefits 417,683 308,982 108,701 
Contracted services 2,900 4,564 (1,664) 
Additional equipment 19,115 (19, I 15) 

TOT AL EXPENDITURES 2,780,200 2,190,255 589,945 

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER 
EXPENDITURES $ . $ 377,877 $ 377,877 

73 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WORCESTER COUNTY 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES - BUDGETARY BASIS -
COMBINED RESTRICTED AND UNRESTRICTED 

REVENUES 
County Appropriation 
State of Maryland 
Restricted Federal Funds 
Other Sources 

Year Ended June 30, 2021 

TOT AL REVENUES 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
Appropriation from Fund Balance 

TOT AL REVENUES AND OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 

EXPENDITURES 
Administration 
Mid-Level Administration 
Instructional Salaries and Wages 
Textbooks and Classroom Supplies 
Other Instructional Costs 
Pupil Personnel Services 
Health Services 
Pupil Transportation 
Operation of Plan! 
Maintenance of Plant 
Fixed Charges 
Special Education 
Food Services 
Community Services 
Capital Planning 

TOT AL EXPENDITURES 

EXCESS OF REVENUES AND OTHER 
FINANCING SOURCES OVER EXPENDITURES 

74 

$ 93,992 , 139 
22,532 ,553 

8,727,930 
415,280 

I. 798,628 
8,278,319 

48.048,753 
5,101,985 
3,092,069 

365,837 
1,017,648 
7,074. 128 
8,529,005 
1,196,681 

26,248,699 
12,880,865 

16,623 
24,494 

592,373 

125,667,902 

567,011 

$ 126,234,913 

124,266,107 

$ 1,968,806 
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NOTES TO ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
Note 1. Budget 

A budget is adopted for the Food Service Fund for internal purposes only. 

GAAP basis 

Capital outlay 
Depreciation 

Budgetary ba~1$ 

Reve nues 
Proprietary 

June 30 , 2021 

$ 2,568,132 

$ 2,568,132 

ExpendJlu res 
Proprietary 

June 30, 2021 

$ 2,187,878 

7,645 
(5,268) 

$ 2,190,255 
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Change in Fund 
Balances 

Proprietary 
June 30, 2021 

$ 

$ 

380.254 

(7,645} 
5,268 

377,877 




